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1 have no doubt but th« picture drawn
by Lecturer Whiteheads Imagination
mar b« Irw In •'hiw sections, but those
•action* ar»- l-olated from any particular
Tbara la no class
ceuter or railroads.
uf |>eople that has made mora luttlktu*

al Improvement In th» lUlt of Maine
than th* farmer and hla family, lit
•till has to bear many unequal burden#;
but he hi* learned that fact and hat set
himself to remedy the evil.
Compare the farmer of to-day with
the farmer of In*), or even the farmer
uf flfteeu yeara ago. Ilow nuuy farm
hou«es were carpeted with any aort of
i*ar|ietf A painted floor waa considered
co«tlr In many Instances. How many
contained music il Instruments, tewing
machines, parlor furniture and other
liousehold furnishings of to-day ? Ilow
silver
many farmers' stables contained
mouuted harnesses, top-carriages, upholstered slelglia aud other things so
Ilow many farmera*
common now?
wlvea or daughter* were the possessore
ot llue worsted jown« (not to aay anything about silks which are quite common now) made up In the lateat styles,
or
cloaka, bats, bonnets, and

Y

|

».». trrr t" *11 »k«> wl«h I" M»o ®M •'
Mghlwa ya«r»
b. Hi r\lrwW»l »lll».ul |«ln.
■* u""•k,'
»M» rVi«» »llh Minn* «.a» MM
Iroik WIUhmU |*l» • .V^tofty
Ihr «tiM Uuk
"•'u',w"p'*
«.»H aUtac*.

Mt««r nita**.
UwmIviImm.

DM. r.

•ai«r

wcia.

J. »OS*KT.
M l uurt Si-. Aulnrm. Mo.

Dentistry.

A. J. WALKBHi D. D. S.,
Itrl.l4t.x1, Main*.
I. J. 1'arUao.Wo* IVru. ..a Ike
l>
riK^T TltMMY a»l WvIsmU; of ra.
*m>hU. •»! at WM Btu*Mr uuly l.j «|wrUil
a|>(<u4BlaMtai.

Tbaa ikMttH Mil wltMiilH etuwli Um mm.
■ subject of frequent comment
That mmh(I t» laock thaai with hla aallaa
the preM. Our boys and young men
lot Tug Uao'l Im itackaU aarh ahiterlag limb
With
do not take kindly to rural pursuit*.
la roba ol analaa, crvwaaU with dlaavad
TIm Isolation of farm life, Ita lack of
social privilege*, and Its general pover- Karh barraa hnarh aa«i twtg at oaca baraiaa
A thin* of baaulr to a<1mlrlaf eye#,—
ly and dnllnesa are generally given as
jH far awra fair
The work, too, Is hard and A AaHlag atlrarla!
causes.
Thaa iliraa of arulptor 'aralh lullaa aklaa.
exacting; the boura on the average farm la
eryatal rwliaa, with illaaMttol lathing erawaa,
are much too long; tbe gains are too
Thr haplaaa Irm, ua-uiM'lutti of Uwlr fata,
slow and too uncertain. Farmers as a Tru»tlag Uwlr lurtr, iallr<l la hi* aiabrara,
Nor kaew hlai falaa aa fair, aatll tow lata,
rule take little palus to inaku their
.ota la ufUu (alal to tha thlag baotvl,
bomea bright and attractive.
Outside, rw
A n.| uftoa ila) • with rulhiaaa, rut I html.
too ofteo, the landscape Is bare and un- Tha lra-Klag'« |NU«loa, lytikal of luaa'a,
llaa miwtni wmk au<l ruin u'ar tha laa<t.
inviting. Inside there Is little to make
I*a UKnTKi'UK Whitman.
the rooms home-like In the way of
Iluckiakl, Jan Ju, MO.
books, music, olctures, newspaper* and
magazines, llavlng worked hard and
CENSUS ODDITIES.
found little opportunity for cultivating
ie«tbetlc tastes themselves, a good uiiuy
farmer* see no reason why they should
EKTKKTAIXIMG FACTS FOUND BT
encourage such tastes In their children.
Such farmer* forget or choose to IgOOVKHSMKST KM'MKUATOKS.
nore the fact that the world Is progressing, that we are living under a new disan Imporearner* ha a
The
pensation. They forget that steam and Uut popIn ttie taking played
of Hie eleventh
part
electricity have brought town and coun- census.
Thanks to ll (tie volume comassociation.
try Into Intimate
results will be a series of moat
There la a philosophy In this social In- prising
picture booka, filled wltu
terchange beiweeu town and country eotertalulng
of everything that W susceptitbat haa been strangely overlooked.
ble of being pictured. Au eutlrvly oew
What we call society here In the I'nlted
the work, never before atStates Is not a fixture. The elements of feature of
has consisted In preparlug
which It Is compoaed do uot remain sta- tempted,
reports ou the savage peotionary, the teudency being towards a 1 descriptive
The plea of the Uulted States and Alaska.
rise In tlie social scale.
are exhaustive ethnologic treat*
udux from what Is called the lower to I These
adorned with platea IIthe higher Is coustant and It Is becom- laea, profusely
of
|1 lustratlug tlie maimers aud cuatoma ou
ing more noticeable every year.
'lite quarto
the races discussed,
stimulating
education
by
I'opular
tulues and mlulug, which Is the only one
thought and ln*plrlug Uglier aims ami as
yet Issued, coutalos many flash-light
with this. Our !
purposea has much to do
views of scenes In the bowels of tb«
boys and girls In the high school while earth.
learning algebra and chemistry, al«o get
The most picturesque feature of the
Their
a taste of Virgil and Telemai|ue.
books will be that por»
minds are fed upon the best In Kuglidi ceuaua picture
relates to the natlvea of
literature. To some extent they get tlou which
lu the reglou drained by tlie
their eyes open to the possibilities that Alaska,
Itlver aud Its tributaries
lie before them. They get gllmp*e* of kuskakwlm
lu a purely
far brighter than uuiuerous villages exist
a social life that Is
and thousand* of
the ordlBsrx home life on the farm. aboriginal coudltlou,
|»tiple lieheld lu the olllii.il enumerator
They s*e tnat there are calling* that the
Hrst white mail they had ever seen.
*e«-iu leas repulsive and uucougenlal than
while ascending the KuskaThat
farming, and that ofler better Induce- kwlmotllclal,
Itlver, suhdsted chlelly on the
What wonder then that after
ment*.
of wild fowl, which he purchased
four \ear* at tlie high school thev are eggs
with needles. Needles are a negotiable
the
to
back
to
uuwlillng
go
medium lu that country, aud he carried
drudgery and the social Isolatlou of the his
supply of them in Ida waistcoat
farm?
Ou one occasion the uatlvea
A* thing* are nop constituted, In so |H>cket.
who paddled hla boat robbed the uest of
far a* we educate our boya and girl*
For a Joke
a nullard duck of Ita eggs.
beyond the ''three It'*," we educate the enumerator
dropped three ueedlea
Of course
tliem away from the farm.
Into the uest as if lu pavmeut.
Taking
they who have but limited ca|wcity for the matter
quite seriously the natives
learning and ouly moderate ambition
tlie report through that dNtrlct
uiay lw> able to content theiu«elves with spread
here waa a man soauxlousto trade
farm life. Uut as a rule the bright, tlwt
ducks for their eggs, aud
that he
capable, ambitious boys will seek other the uewspaid
waa carried for huodreds of
employment.
the eeuau « agent a good
I iiWilllujj it* *ome uf u* tnsy be to tulles, causlug
trouble and auuoyauce.
admit it, there are few calling* »<» l»»r- deal of
Kwii figures are »<>m« tlin«*« picturren of culture, and lucking tii *hit are
the ceusus
called the MkcUl KmtM a* ordin try, eaijue. 'l'lione put together by
bureau term to ludlvate that the people of
la
to.
It
be
l
in
nut
T!ii«
farming.
are cleuuer than those of New
uot true now of the l«e«t ami n«<>«t pn>- Chicago
luasiouch as the average person
grea*ive fanning Id New Kuglaml. Die York,
uses ninety-one galtime U coming wheu It frill iH>t be true Inthewludy
water dally, whereas the con*
of farmiug lu general. Tliere are f>• r- loua of
of the >auie fluid ou Manhat«11 i• I \ at work that, lu time, are »ure lumpllou
tan Ul.iud la only seveuty-four gallons
to bring ataiut the aoclal ami lutellcctuof Buffalo muat
i«l regeneration of our rural coumuiuiil- per capita. Uealdeuta
Inasmuch aa
tie*. Amoug the*e imy be meutloued he remarkably cleanly,
106 gallons of
the grauge, the faruwlub, the uewa- each of tliein expends
However, they are Dot
water per dlein.
|» i|ier, tlie miguiue, ami tlie public
with the citizens of
lu It aa to thla
library.
farm- llobokru, N. J., who uae Ml) galloua

New Knglaud Farmer.

principle*,

genial

Ilrofktr <•*</ Sittrr
The nliiHt-eulli ses*|on of tbe State
Mraage has com intl (vm. Much good,
work «u done, •□>! food resolution* and pUns adopted. Slull the
work end there? To expect tlie State
Grange, or lt« officer*, to do all the
work, and secure reform and relief to
our i'Uu, while the member* nt large
*luiplv look ou and criticize, It not the
luto
way to carry reform mea*ure*
ellnt.
It U the duty of every member of the
order, to do everything possible to uphold aud encourage the willing worker*
fur. and in, the lutere*t of the farmer*.
It la •imply preposterous for ua to formulate plan*, «>r pro|«ose remedle*, and
then leave theiu to the tender mercies of
the politician*, with the ei|>ectatlon of
securing relief from the disadvantages
We must do
under which we labor.
«ometblng for ourselve*, act promptly
uid net now. I«et ua flood the state senate and h«>u*e of representative* with
petitions, and personal letter* to ludlvldual members, asking for tax-reform;
tud lu every po**lble way promote the
Individual and general welfare of our

Farmer.

|

Inrawt

employment.—New

the realdeutt of Fall Hlver are unapprtm-hed lu their economy of water,

they utilize only tweutyper capita.
Itillad' Iphla ought to be called the
city of fountalna. It haa UK of theio,
Baltimore coming next with 137, and
The
Boatou third with aeventy-four.
la largely
Kuglaml water aupply of Milwaukee
It may
conaumed lu the alupe of beer.
be preaumod that the people of MilwauInasmuch
live

aa

gallona dally

more beer tlian tho»e of
kee drink
DISCARD THE USE OF THE WHIP.
other towu, luaamuch aa the beer
It U a uotlceable fact that the mo«t any
of the city have ae.itlug capaci*ucce**ful drlvera of trotting horaea gardeua
ty for more than one-It tlf of the popuaeldoiu u*e the whip. Kven when lurdThe towu which can boaat of
lation.
fought race* are on, and aeii«atioual
having the greateat number of saloona
tl!ii«!»••"* are made, the extreme limit of
to Ita Inhabitants la AtlanIn

I* aecured without the u*e of the
la*h. There I* a le*«on In thl*, not only
for the driver* of trotting hor*e«, but
for tho*e who handle any kind of liorm»*.
With the proper training a draft hor*e
will reach tlie limit of hi* power and
exert every muacle In hi* hotly under
kind treatment a* <|ulcklv m he will
A hor*e
wheu abu*ed with the whip.
tlut will reapoud to the requeat for hi*
t>e«t Hurt In a kind way I* one tliat cau
be depended upon under any and all clrIt I* the fault of the driver
curuMancea.
lu nine caae* out of ten when the u«e of
U'lien
Um whip I* nude neceaaary.
horvemen once understand tint kind
word* are worth more to urge a hor#e to
hla full capacity In auy direction, the
uae of the whip will be very limited.

•|iml

proportion
City, N. J.

It pos»e*aea flfteen auch
Butte
for every 1,000 people,
City, Moutaua, w hlcli long lield the reputation of belug the wlckedeat town In
tbe United State*, hit only thirteen
aaloona per 1,UU0.
Chicago haa more
do«a than any other city lu thla country,
tic

retort*

llcenting 17,000 of theae animals annually at fi each.
The census returna give a very Interesting picture of the relative deualty of
population In the great cities of thl*
Taking the avertouutry and abroad.
age, Chicago haa oulr thirteen Inhabitants to each acre of ground.
1'eople
are much more crowded In New York,
Into
them
of
packed
being
ninety-four

each acre. Ilut lu Paris there are lUi
person* to each acre, and Berlin itiuda
at the head of the llat of European cities
H teems
w 1th 253 Individuals per acre.
SHORT FURROWS.
The mo«t valuable farm product Is a rather curloua to learu that New York
methods
new
we
claas. If
procrastluate,
elghteeu people for each
averages
happy f-.mil>-.
will be devised to still further deprive
whereaa London figures out oulv
One never (rows fat by having to eat houae,
us of the Just profit of what the lurve*t
eight persona for each houae. This fa
owu word*.
yields, l^et us herd the lesson* of ex- hl«
bocauae lamdou la very much spread
man
the
suit
to
blows
for
*ct
never
wind
ourselves,
••■III Pari*, llalae.
and
The
wisely
Iterieuce,
out aud uioat of the dwellings are amall.
slid do so with decision and promptness. who rUea late.
In Pari* where the houaea are mostly
l«et us uot for a moment give way, but
"Silence U golden" wheu talk keeps big and the people live In 11 ita, the averlu all our acta keep Id view tbe idea of
you from worlt.
age Is twenty-seveu for each house, and
equity and Justice to all, and follow up
la flftya horse U a poor w ay to make I lu Berlin, for a like reason, It
Klcklnf
the work ou that line; never doubting
oue. No other city In this country hat to
a friend of him.
and
but that time, patience
perseveriroall* Niaaaa«al*.
area at New York,
a
The ea«le«t way to appear wlae U to larire graveyard
ance, will accomplish all we seek, If
VmbUummd
its thlrtyulue cemeteries containing at
true to our*elvea and our obligations. keep your mouth ahut.
dead
the rerailu* of
C»nHry Work In miiu*' localities of our atate, there
The roml to ruin often look« aa If It preaeut me
luetropou* uu M*uuaivau
people,
«erm« to be a laasltude, a lack of Inter- led to the land of pleuty.
UUixl U alao the Iwat-llghted city, hava specialty.
e*t lu the work of the order. This ought
Ttw tl«h thit never eata fllea U not apt lnc
forty-sevtn street lamps to each
•Hit to be so. There never waa a time to he
llottou comes oext
caught on a hook.
mile of streets,
Orders promptly attended to.
wheu organisation among the f.triner«
Trying to keep eowa fat that htve no I with thirty-four lamps to the mile, and
was so much uee<led aa now, and I
from the winter'! cold Providence next with thirty lamps. New
other
earnest I v wish tliat I could Intpres*
than tn* leeward aide of a straw pile U llaveo l« the town which has the largest
elys
up«>n the mind of every fanner the like tr*
to Its slse,
In* to warm up all outdoors I area of parks In
Kreat Importance of organisation, ami
a close second.
York
New
with • No. 7 heat lug stove.
being
the
farmers
c«»uld
the powerful Influence
features of the elevSome men never practice economyI Oue of the novel
wield were thev fully organUed and actof colored maps
are buying for their enth ceuaua Is a aeries
when
ion.
'IV
for
they
uul*on
In
self-protect
Ing
allowing the comparative prevalence of
well-being and advancement of the wlvea.
the 1A0 il liferent forms of religions faith
uriier ought to Interest every member,
Cut a hole lu the pocket you carry I
he 11 In the United States. No partiality
aud prompt hlui or Iter to active work your tobacco In, and after a while you
has bveu shown to any sect or denomithe coming yewr. Without your help will be glad you took my advice.
nation In preparing these graphical reprerange can do
the officer* of the State
It you want to learn how to grow sentations, an careful show being given
but little. With It grand reaulta may be rich eesllr,
some
old
of
alt
the
feet
at
go
to the "MudheatT *nd "Old Two-Seed"
reached. SO per cent, ought to be and codger who never made a cent In his
Baptists, while equal distinction has
oao be added to our membership the
been drawn bet wee u the two brauvhrs of
coming year. If each member will bai
U scattered freely I the United Zlon's Children, which only
Mechanical
power
•to hi* or her duty. Will you do II?
In
differ as to the processes
TRY TMf CURC. la not the object worth the trial? everywhere.
and wiping each others feet.
said
to
la
waahlng
Castor
oil,
applied
dally,
that
know
feel
to
not
proud
A i-aiUclo U >miIM IMo MM-k a»»tr1l Mil I* Would you
Branch A contends that one person
hko ft r*ato at UntotMo or by our membership had Increased from cure warta on a horse.
Knrohlo.
should both wash and wipe, while
•Mil
KLY ll*rTlir.ll*. M Wiirn ilrwClow Itt.uuu to *3,000 during the year of our
I
fur
Is
used
Plumbago
greasing wagons Branch B contends that one should
V««k
Lord lsi>3, and that you had been Instru- and machinery.
wash and another should wine. Kven
mental la securing this result? Il Is
Shade along the highway la always I the dlsclplea of Hchwelnfurth, the toi
soaftetlases said that numbers do not
<U*ini Christ, who have their "Heaven"
pleasant to the traveler.
always represent strength; hut number*
near Uockford, III., where thev cast a
Invito notice aud respect from other
The director of one of the southern •%- solid I>emocr*tlu vote the other day,
Very aire to rkul*« M<l MiUmIh «l> i'lasses, and are the beat known qualift
nala
I
remarked:
t'araltare.
yn
The fact
a
la no, iirfta*, aa
stations recently
have been duly reckoned.
I- u »
ties at the ballot box. Owce more I perineal
r,,r -u. by
"The great trouble la that «o few or our seems surprising that the Mormons are
W.J. WHEEL**.
with
to
moat earnest It plead
help farmers have any faith In their business,
you
represented In nineteen states and terriua In the work of the order, and at the
or care to Invest a cent bevoml the point tories outside of Utah.
same time help yourselves, fur jour inwhere thev can eee an Immediate proaThere was tl.M worth of silver and
terest la our* aud our* your*.
of
something. They are won- gold produced lu this country last year
Fraternally,
fullr economical at the spile while for every man, woman and child In the
M. B. Ill'nr.
Ota are flowing away United State*. To dig and reflne It cost
their ultimate
Will M at
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PIANO and ORGAN POLISH.

Ct

Farm (or Rut or Sale!

The farmer U frequently advised to do
■ TW ftrwA* dm, iWnli< MM ocImwI toe*. a good deal of head work at thl* time of
ItolU.ar Itutrirt. lallftliaMIIM e«lM
|a
KfOMM Uarklaft aa>l tall — phyoft i» year, and thU Is well. liook bark over
B*«ip MtU. fvi farjftar lartlnhH »Mw«
the year and note the venture* that have
J a. CLAKf. »a^r . faJK Mo.
|
proved Most profitable, likewise those
that have beea least profitable, and lay
your plana for thl* year accordingly.
Tabules cure Jaundice.

Ripana

KipaaaTabulea at druggiaU.
Ripen* Tahulek purify tk* blood.
Hi

KSENDtSfiUC*

—1^

food

aa

JOHNBRENT
By

THEODOBE W1ITHBOP.

tPopyrWtkt. UM. by Aartu Pw
UaaJ
CHAPTER Zm.
▲ LOTKB.

by

When the farmer* of this country get t
their eyea open to the fact that farmiug
I* a bu'sineaa, ami ahouKl be conducted
like any other bu»ine«* u|»ou bu«iuea*
there will lie aome iuduceinent for our bright, ca|»abl« boya to
aUy at bone. Until auch a time we cau
D«»t blame them for aeeklng more con-

llF.LMONT, J .ill. 10, 1*03.

ka..waaoauag<lMUalea««fte*r *••**. ****>
CIAS FHEE.

WfcbpH^j,

lawalail aailli twwWrty lUlknv
or Sakl.ar dalL"
tendency shown by our young MjrO'friUUtliuadNMUl,
lo dwtrt to* farm for other callings

Tha

point

■I'XT.

1^1

Ma dhawi |llU*Hi| kiw,
"Tito kwt.1 kin jm ftni«|

BfM wftli ilwri

t.'o-o|»eratlon, al*o, by enabling
The people of Waco,
era' to uae power ami the beat agricultur- apiece every day.
to he the largest
al machinery economically, and to avail Texaa, would aii|»ear
the same element, their
themtelvea of the beat executive ability consumers of
5111 galloua for each Id*
in tlie cultivation of the soil, and the average beiug
of thla la
beat butlneaa talent lu the tale of their dividual, hut the greater part
for purposea of Irrigation.
product* U likely to prove an lin|>ort- employed
On the baala of reckoulug above adopted
aot factor.

MAINE STATE GRANGE.

ft. l| While'* |M **•! (.UkJn W**k*•
warr»ale>l. rur»*r
wr Ml aa.1
i,Utn #.V
iihm f..r llw-« It-. ll« In yaar* |>*4 rtn^l I"*1
"*■
•**•»
»*
•*»
»»
•
I*
)K
..
i.l-lroii Ml.iry'e »»»•! WII»ta*»olt Welh

fio

ahwbltr la the wintry bint,
ad immi
Awl Mini thatr fallaa laavaa wIUj Mk sad

city

SA.

M r*r •«<.

A

j

!"*»,

S. S. WHITE'S TEETH

MOBB

|i|-pald

in our occupation owraelvea, a**ert our
and womanhood, believing
manhood
ourselve* to lie entitled to as much creilWhy
It aa cltlxeus as any other clasa.
not? When we have been paying the
n.itloual
the
debt,
of
largeat proportion
we have beeu furnl*lil.ig for the la*t ten
or Afteen yeara from TO to 70 per cenf.
of the export a of the country, aud about
Ml per teul for the laat year.
Look on tlte liright side. Join the
aud help
grange If vou hat* not already,
Most of the deserton this gi"*! work.
ed farm* are found where the Mill Is
poor or the privileges an I conveniences
not up to the idewa of the progres*lve

farmers of to-day. Good markets, railroad* and good *vli<»o|« have a great Inm
lluence In locating a farm, and if a few
Machinist.
&
Smith
old worn out farm* aud otheta In IsolatAINK.
M
Hol'TII PARI*.
ed places have depreciated In value. It Is
4mm f*
no hellcatIoii that the average farm is
Maaafa* lurvr »f pwrtl mwklwry,
loot*,
Mill work. •|«>l MrktMr; wl
growing le** In value, but merely that
if I •Irlll'a ma*lr an-l
'IWw
a
xl wit«», U|»,
the farmer of to-day Is looking for betan-1 Ihmklif ma
malM.
a.
ter couvenleuces and Is able to obtain
|«M, pi
chiara, puMpa of all kl»l«.
if
a»l |in>M|ilr
them.
l»U, hnitva. ira|M. Mr.. Mtll)r
urWr,
a a-1 water |>!|»la« <lo*« tu
Mmm
p*lrv>l.
Tha well painted farm building, well
furul*hed hou*e and surrouudlug*, the
farmer'* saving's bank account all testify
ftTKYKVt.
a
that lie is pro*|terlng Iwtter than In yeara
If tiie average farmer now waa as
ago.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
economical as the farmer of 113 yeara ago
in,
Uk
there would not be as tuiuy mortgages.
Maink
Keep on In the good work and every
......
Nkbwat.
decade will bring some advancement to
Kim.
oM
of
In*
niUa
tu
Ik*
AwrUI allraltwa
Coaud his occu|»atiou.
K-il»at»« IwtbM a»i ain«>|N»»l«M tutM.ll the farmer
•i
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There Is often complaint abo<
coofluameet and drudgery of rhe farm*
er's lot. but this la the period of the
vear whan one of the compensation* of
lam III* la maalfeat. In a soore of
other oocenations he who would sucbe at hla work from early
will not bear aodden change of ceed meat
mora to late at night 100 day* hi the
readily aa pigs.
la not nee*
year. With the farmer thla
hi
eeaartly so. He can aflbrd a snontb of
leisure and not have his bread
to work hand la

employed

t Hill held her hand.
Two long boors I had kept Mr. Clitht>ro in talk.
For my friend's take I
would hare prolonged the Interview In*
definitely. For my own too. He wu a
new character to me, this gentle tool, ao
sadly astray. My filial feeling for him
differed momently. And aa mj pity
grew more exquisitely painful, 1 shrank
•till from quitting him, and ao acknowledging that the pity waa hopeless.
We approached the fort. The flddlera
three were dragging their laat grumbling notes out of drowajr atringa. The
aalnta began to atream by toward their
wagona. We turned a way to avoid recShe totbed a little,

ognition.

Miss Clitheroe and Brent joined us—a
aadder pair than we. The atara ahowed
me the glimmer of tears In her eyes.
But her look waa brave and ateady. She

left my friend, and laid her hand on her
father'* arm. A marked likeneaa, and
yet a contrast more marked, between
these two. A mortf vigorous being bad
mingled ita life with her*. Or perhaps
the stern history of her early days bad
taught her to forge the armor of self
Protection. She aeemed to have all her
father'* refinement, but she used it to
aurround and aeclude beraelf, not to
change and glorify othera. ttodlva waa
not more delicately hidden from the
vulgar world by the mantle of her own

golden

hair than thla aweet

lady by

her

veil of gentle breeding.
Aa ahe took her fatber'a arm to lead
him away to the camp, I could read in
her look that there were no illusions for
ber. But ahe clave to her father—the
blinder and more hopelessly errant he
might be, the closer ahe clave. lie might
reject her guidanoe; ahe atlll atood bv to
protect him, to a wee ten hia life, and
when the darkneaa oame. which ahe
•oum sot but foresee, to be a light to
him. However adveraity had thna far
failed to teach him aelf poasesaion, it bad
mwle her a heroine and a martyr—a noble and unnelfiah aoul, auch aa, one
among the uiyriada, God educates to
ahaine the bane and the trifling, and to
hearten and inapire the true.
"Mow, dear rather," abe said, "we
most bid theee kind friends food night
We start early. We need reef
She held oat her hand to me.
"Dear lady," said I, taking ber aside a
Votnent while Brvut spoke to Mr. GI theme, "we are acquaintances of today;
bat campaigners most despise ceremony.
Your father baa told me much of your
history. I infer yoar feelings. Consider
me as a brother.
Nothing can be done
to aid you?"
"Your kindness and your friend's kindness touch me greatly.
Nothing can be
done."
She sobbed a little. I still held ber
hand.
"Nothing!" said I, "nothingt Will
you go on with these people? You. a
lady, with your fate staring you In the
facet"
8be withdrew her hand and looked
at me steadily with ker large gray eyes.
What a woman to follow Into the Jaws
of death!
"My fate," she said, "can be no worse
than the old common fate of death. That
I accept, any other defy. God does not
leave the worthy to shame."
"We say so when we hope."
"I say It and believe."
"Come, Ellen dear," called her father.
There was always between them,
whenever they spoke, by finer gentleness of tone and words of endearment, a
recognition of how old and close and exclusive was their union. Only when
Biisum was present at tea the tenderBees, under that coarsening influence,
passed away from the father's voice and
manner, making the daughter's morn
and more tender, that she might win
him back to her.
"Cloodby!" she said. "We shall remember each other kindly."
"Ym, gentlemen," Mid Mr. Ulltberoe;
"thia bas been quit* the pleasantcet episode of oar Journey.^ Yoa in tut not forK t oi when yoa in roaming through
thia region again."
Ha said thia with hia light, cheerful
manner.
They turned away. It seemed
M If death aroee and parted ua. We followed at a diatanoe and watched them
aafe to their wagon. The night wind
had riaen and went aighing over the deeert reaches, bringing with It the diatant
howling of wolree.
"Do not apeak to me," aaid Brent, "1
will talk to yon by and by."
Ha left ma and want toward oar
hones. It had baan imprudent to leers
them so long at night with bad spirits
about
I looked into the fort agaio. The
daneers had gone. Bottery was fumbling drunkenly over his fiddle. ▲ eoore
of men were within the houae carouaing.
Old Bridgets whisky had evidently
flowed freely. In one oorner Lamp had
unrolled a greasy faro doth and was
dealing. Marker backed him. They
were

winning largely. They bagged

their winnings oat of sight, as fast as
they fell In. Hasum, rather to my ear*
pries, was n little exulted with liquor
aad playing reckleealy. losing soraygns
by the handful. As he lost he became
fnrions. Ha struck Lamp lathefaoe
and oalled him cheat Lamp pre him
an ugly look, and then, assuming a
booty Indifference, caught Blssum by
110.07 per troy ounce for gold and $1 an the
hand and vowed ha was hie beat
minthat
snows
This
ounce for silver.
aloof from the die*
ing for these precious metals U not a Mend. Mark* kept
profitable Industry on the whole, pate
The game bagan again. Again 81athough Individuals mske fortunes at U.
The Investment of money or labor la U knin and the Mocxmw loat Again Bin*
Is like buying lottery ticked with a ym
the dealer, and irwtffciry
It
notion of securing a poaslble prise.
the faro doth tore it in two. The two
la encouraging to dlecovcr Uut since
aaw that they were in danger.
1880 the United States has bscsM the gamblers
had kept t ha—aires sober and got
largest copper producing country In the They
for saeh a eriaia. They
world, turning okt tM,000,000 pounds the others fcrnak
way. fltaanmandhia
yearly, nearly all ef U from Hon tons bwried oat ef the
brother nlali chaead tet, bat pm*
and Wyoming.

antly, losing dgbt of tb«m in tha dusk,
they staggered off toward camp, singing

uproariously,

Their leader on this festival had wmwhtt forgotten the dignity
»{the apostle and captain.
Thla low rioting waa doubly disgustIng to me after the sad evening with
I fonnd 81 arum more ofoar friend*.
fenelre m a man of the world than ai a
nint. I aay man of the world, because
the gambling scenes of nominal gentlemen are often just aa hateful. If more
decorous, than thoee of that night I
walked slowly off toward camp sorrow*
fnl and sick at heart Baseness and vulgarity had never seemed to ma so base
and vulgar till now.
I suddenly heard a voioe In the bushes.
It was Lamp He was evidently perraading his comrade to some villainy.
I caught aausplcious word or two.

Pitted him the more thorooghly, rinoe I
hardly 1m a lortr than be. I

vu

little. ▲ perturbed altimber
The roeiinf night wind
aroused me at Intervals with a blast
mors furious, and I woke to paresive
ominous and turbulent dreams flitting
from my brain—dreams of violenoe,
tyranny and Infamous on trace.
Suddenly another sensation went creeptng along my nsrrsa. I sat bolt upright. There was a feeling of haman
presence, of stealthy approach coming
np against the night wind and crushing
its roar with a sound more penetrating.
Brent, too, was on the alert
"Home one at oar horses," he whisdrowsed

a

onrauMBe.

pered.

We dashed forward. There was a
rustle of flight through the bushes. We
each fired a shot. The noise ceased.
"AhP thought I, "you want our
"BtopP said my friend, ae I was giving
chaae. "We must not leave the horses.
horses. We will see to that"
I walked slowly. Brent was seated They will stampede them while we are
by the embers of a camp lire, cowered In off."
Be raised his
a heap, like a cold Indian.
"They? IYrhape it wae only a coyote
faoe. All the light had gone out of him. ur a wolf. Why, Folano, old fellow P
FuUno trotted up neighing and licked
This trouble had suddenly worn Into his
being, like the shirt of Nessns, and poi- my hand. Hie lariat had been cut—a
clean cut with a knife. We were oul)
soned his life.
"John," said I, "I never knew you de- Just in time.
"We must keep watch till morning,"
spondent before."
"This is not despondency."
■aid I. "I have been drowsing. I will
take the first hour."
"What then!"
Brent, with a moan of wearinMs,
"Deepeir."
threw himself down again on the great.
MI cannot offer to cheer you."
"It is bitter, Wade. I have yearned I aat watchful.
The night wind w**nt roaring on. It
to be a lover for years. All at once I
Bnd the woman I have eeen and thought lores those sweeps and surges of untenef and known from my first conscious anted plain, aa it loves the lifts and
moment Tne circumstancee crowded lerela of the barren sea. The fitful gale
my love into sudden intensity. I made rushed down as if it had boiled over the
the observations and did the work of edge of some great hollow in the mounmonths of acquaintance in thoee few tains, and then staid to gather fore*
moments while we were at tea. My for another overflow. In its pauses 1
mind always acts quick. I seem always could hear the stir and murmur of the
to have been diacoaaing iny det-Uions Mormon cattle, a thousand and more.
with myself, years before the subject of Bnt once there came a larger ptuse; the
deci*ion ooinee to me. Whatever hap- air grew silent, as if it had never known
pens falls on me with the force of a a breese, or as if all life and motion bedoom. 1 loved Miss Githeroe's voice tween earth and aky were utterly and
the instant I heard its nrave tenderness forever quelled.
In that one Instant of dead stillness,
answering her fsther. I loved her unseen, and wonld have died for her that when the noise of the cattle was bushed
When shs appeared, and I and our horses ceased champing to listen,
moment
■aw her face and read her heart, I knew I seemed to hear the clang of galloping
that it was the old dream—the old dtsam hoofs not far away to the southward.
Galloping hoofs, surely I heard them.
that 1 never thought would be other
than a dream. The ancient hope aud Or was it only the chnrge of a fresh
expectation, coeval with uy life, was blast down *the mountain side, uprootfulfilled. Hhe is the other eelf I have ing sncient pines and Hinging great
rucks from crag to chasm?
been waiting for and seeking for."
And that strange, terrible, human, in"Have you told her nor
"Can a man stop the Denting of his humsn sound, outrintciug the noise of
heart? Can a tnau not broatne? Not in the hoofs and making the silence a
I did not use the ghastly horror—was it a woman's
in words perhaps.
lover words. But she understood me. scream?
No; it could only he my fevered imShe did not seein surprised. Hhe recognises soch a passion as her right and agination that fonnd familiar sounds in
the inarticulate voices of the wilderness.
desert"
"A great hearted woman can see bow I listened long and intently. The wind
» man worthy of her cau nullify time ami sighed and roved and threatened again.
rpace, and meet her, aool toaonl, in eter* I heard the dixmal howling of wolves
far away in the darkness.
nity from the Ant."
I kept a double watch of two hours,
"80 I meet her; bnt circumstance*
and then calliug Brent to do his share,
hem are stronger than lore."
"Can she do nothiug with her fatherT threw myself on the grass and slept
"Nothing. She failed in England soundly.
when this delusion first fall upon htm.H
ito aa ooxTixvcs.)
"Did she know what it meant for her

and himr

fancied that they
would be happier In America than at
home, where she saw that his old
grandeur was always reproaching him."
"Did lie conceal from her the goal and
object of his emigration?"
"She knew he was, or supposed himself to be, a Mormon. Dut Mormonism
was little more than a name to her. She
believed his perversion only a transitory
folly. It is but recently, only sinoe they
were away from succor, off in the deaert,
that she has (wrceived her own risk. She
hoped that the voyagt from England
would disenchant her father and that
she could keep him in the states. No; he
was committed; be was impracticable.
You have seen yourself how far his faith
la shaken. Just so far that his craay
cheerfulness has given place to moping;
but he will hear nothing of reason."
"What doee she anticipate?"
"She says she only dares to endure.
Day by day they both wear away. Day
by day her father's bright hope dwindles
away. Day by day she perceives the
moment of her own danger approaching.
She could not speak to me of it; but I
could feel by her tone her disgust and
disdain of Siuum. Ob, how steady and
noble she 1st All for her father! All to
guide him with the fewest pangs to that
desolate death she knows rnnst comet
She gave me a few touches of their past
history, so that I could see how much
closer and tenderer than the common
bond of parent and child theirs had
been."
"That I saw from the old gentleman's
story. Sorrow and poverty ennoble love."
"She thanked me and you so sweetly
for our society and the kind words we
had given them. She had not seen her
father so cheerful, so like himself, sines
they had left England."
"What a weary pilgrimage they must
have had, poor errant souls!"
"Oh, Wade, Wadel how this tragedy
of theirs cures me forerer of any rebellion against my own destiny. A
helpless woman's tragedy is so much
bitterer than anything that can befall a
man."
"Must we say helpless, Jonnr
"An we two an array, that we can
take them by force? 8he haa deflnitelj
closed any farther communication on oar
part She said that looald not have
failed to notioe bow Elder Siuara dieliked oar presence. I mnit promise her
not to be seen with them in the morning. Bicxam would And some means to
punish her father, and that wonld be
It eeems that villain
tort are to her.
play* on the old man's religions superstitions, and can terrify him almost to
madness."
"The villain! And yet how far back
of him lies tbe blame, that snch terrors
can exist in any man's mind when God
is lore."
"I promised her not to see her again—
for yon and myself; to sss her no mors.
That goodby was final. Now let me
alone for awhile, my dear old boy; I am
worn out and heartbroken."
Ht mammied himself In his blankets,
and lay on the grass, motionless as a
dsad man. It was not bis way to shirk
Indeed, his volunteer
oamp dnties.
services had left him la arrears.
I put our firearms in order in case of
attack and extinguished our firs. Our
horses, too, I drove in and tethered cloee
by. My old suspicion of Murker and
Lamp bad retired from their mutter*
ings. I thought that, after tbsir great
winnings of tonight, they would fed
that they ooold make nothing more of
the mail party aad might seise the
chance to stampede or steal some of the
Mormon horsee or oars. It wsl a capital
chance in the sleepy hours after the
rerel Horse stealing, sines the bad example of Diomed, has never gone out of
fashion. Fnlano and Pomps were great
wise*. I knew that Lamp hated Brent
Kir his undisguissd abhorreoos and the
ugly words and collision of today. The
us.
pair bore good will to neither of
Tbsir brutality had Jarred with ns from
the beginning. I knew they wonld take
personal plsseurs in ssrring ns a shabby
trick out of their dictionary. On the
whole X detaisiined to watch all night
■say to porpaeei hard to perform. I
leaned against my saddle and thought
orertbeday. Bow I pitted poor BraUl

"Hardly.

8he

even

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN ASTRONOMY.
MTIthoat

Initrnmanl*

.\nrlrnl

AllriM

Kept Track «r the Mmvmm.
We find in th<« tablo at the Ramesseum
distinct refernnree to the ball, the lion
Man

and the scorpion, and it U alao clearly
indicated that at that time the Birius rose
heliacally at the beginning of the rise of
the Nile.
Tliia word heliarally requires a Uttle
explanation. The ancienta, who liad uo
telescopes and had to use their horiron
aa the only scientific instrument which
they possessed. were rrry careful in determining the various conditions in
which a star could rise. For instance, if
a star were rising at the same time that
the sun waa rising, it was said to rise
cosmically. bat unless certain very obvious precautions were taken the rising
star would not be seen in consequence of
the presence of daylight.
It ia iiuite clear that U we observe a
star rising in the dawn it will get more
and more difficult to observe the nearer
the time of sunrise is approached. Therefore what the ancients did waa to determine a time before sunrise in the early
dawn at which the star could be very
obviously and clearly sera to rise. The
term "heliacally rising" was coined to
represent a star rising visibly in the
dawn—therefore before the sun. Generally throughout Egypt the sun was suplike 10 degs. boposed to be something
low the horizon when a star was stated
to rise heliacally.
We And then that more than 11,000
years ago the Egyptians were perfectly
familiar with these facta, and the difference between a costnlcal and heliacal
rising was perfectly clear to them. But
the table at Thebes tells us, moreover,
that the sun's journey in relation to some
of the todiacal constellations waa per
fectly familiar 5,000 yean ago.
These then are sotne of the more
general statements which may be made
with regard to the most important points
so far discussed by those who have dealt
with Egyptian astronomy, and it may
be added that all this information has
come to us in mythologic guise.
The various apparent movemeota of
the heavenly bodies which are produced
by the rotation and revolution of the
earth and the effects of procession were
familiar to the Egyptians, however ignorant they may have been of the causes.
They carefnllv studied what they aaw
and attempted to put their knowledge
together In the most convenient fashion,
associating it with their strange Imaginings and with their system of wor-

ship—Nineteenth Century.

Til*/ Draak to Lord Mow.
At one time the officer* under Lord
How* rafuaed to drink hU health at
their men, for. though a aplendid admiral. he wii not popular in the nary on
account of a certain shyness and went
of tact with thoee about him. The
chaplain, who waa a protefe of hie lordehlp. wae mortified at this and determined that they thou Id drink to Lord
How*. When called upon for a tout
one day be said, "Well, gentlemen. I
can think of nothing better at thla moment than to aak yon to drink the first
two wonle of the third psalm, for a
ecrlptnral toaet for once may be taken
from one of my cloth." The toaet wae
accordingly drunk.
On referring to the Bible Ik wae found
that the fint two word* of the third
pealm were "Lord Bow." After the
glorions 1st of June the above waa the
favorite toaet throughout the nary, and
the

chaplain triumphed

more

widely

than he anticipated.—London Tlt-Bits.
CklMrw at Takl«.

It 1* an old fashioned notion that "children ihould be eeeo and not heard." An
occasional talk by the little folk ie not
objectionable, yet at the eame time they
ihould not mooopolii* conversation or
attention. They bar* their plana, and It
It an Injustios that they ahonld at the
family board always be silsat.—Good

Housekeeping.

K* Usee Dnii M*B

Wean to talk no mors of dream stuA.
Tbeee dreamy visions an hallucinations
U»a

hypno^uyd

weeKk.

^

Ua«twe^eando
^

hie wtfe to facilitate Um plan. To thle
Miss Drewry. after a
proper amount of
womanly indecision. aleo consented.
Rlttlivnv thmfll kwtl Mdt,
Mr. Drewry at first somewhat sate*
ehlak
White boUterovs wlalt ttlinl
Of door and ommmI BMMd ud sishod— rally objected to the marriage, but ha
waa rery aoon overruled, and In t*o
That, aftsr Mtumn'i dar* sro doM,
monthe the wedding took plaee. AlNoao footfall Mrdo-poor rosfclsss Ulnil
lUritrin throfh lor—to rml the m, though autumn waa united to enmmer
but sprsad tootato their frafUo wtacsf
the combination tuned out a bright and
Alooi how MMy, dear, mw* dls.
happy one. The profeaaor came to lira
Of thooo Mbd. sblrsrins •mlffraatsl
at the cottage In Fulham. Mr. Drewry
At tkoofht of It toon clood jrou or*
remaining with hie daughter, and a more
Loaf shall we bUss their joyoee chaats.
and coo ten ted trio never as*
WINTM MONTH*

Tonight jree lot* Ml u4 yea My
That their return with spring U sere.
But not those bird* who flow todaft
And yoo—ahl will yoor lore eadere?
Flora ooo lleaalker la Ta|lo Bar.

A STRANGE TONGUE.
Profmoot Jonathan Domlnio Adams
very great scholar. As everybody
knew who knew anything, ho waa considered the authority on the Greek poets
and everything appertaining to the
Greek language, both ancient and
Greek waa hie hobby, his
modern.
pleasure, the dream of his life, the
alpha and omega of his erery day's existence, and to any on* who would or
could not converse on bis favorits topic
the professor was most decidedly a bora.
Dr. Adams was sufficiently a man of
the world to know that ha owed his bewaa a

ing

in a very great measure to a woman,

also that besidss the heroines who lived in his books there were
women who moved in the outer world.
Out beyond this knowledge be knew
nothing of the weaker sex, to whom
Grvek, in moot casss, waa but a word
ami nothing more. Therefore It was with
the (reataet consternation that ooo summer evening, aa he was strolling homeward across the Green park, be caught
himself thinking, not of his favorits snd
only topic, but of a woman, and that
□e

waa aware

woman a

very sweet and

of twentv-Sve.

pretty

creature

Dr. Ailama tried his hardeet to bring
thoughts into their usual and to him
channel, but to no avail. To his
proper be
found that he had even forgothorror
ten some lines of Homer, but that he
could not forget a pair of bright blue
eyes and the smile of rosy lips. To the
credit of the profession it must be said
that he gave up tha struggle and for the
remainder of tha evening dreamed of
Miss Julia Drewry, while Isomer for tha
time being was dethroned.
hia

How wiiiie rroiMor jonainan Aiumi
dreaming of Miaa Julia Dmrrj,

wm

Miaa Julia Drrwry wm drratniiQr of
Profeaaor Jonathan Adama, thinking of
him and the atudjr of Oreek literature.
For the alio wm a great icboUr, having left Oirton with ail the honor* that
it wm poMible for the fair atudent to
take away with her. Bat, although ahe
knew everything that there wm to be
known about divinity, claaeica, mathematice, natural adenoe, moral acience,
hiatory, Oertnan, Anglo-Saxona etc., bar
farorite enbject wm Oreek.
Homewhat to her father*a dlainay be
perceived that hia daughter ignored the
natural pleaaurea of youth, while aha
peetered him from morning till night
with diaaertattooa on thiadead language.
Learned man m be wm himaelf, and an
old college friend of Dr. Adama, he
would hare preferred Julia to take more
intereat in her aurroundlnga and mix
freely with her fellow creaturea, inatead
of ■polling ber pretty ejee with contlnuouaatudy. But no; Miaa Julia turned
up her little noM at the glrla aho met.
and at the young men, too, for up to the
preeent aba bad not found one with
whom ahe could talk upon the aubjecta
which engroaaed her mind.
Uer father had one alight conaolatioo,
and that wm that the girl, with all ber
faulta, took an intereat in ber peraonal
appearance, drearing well. If in the
Oreek atyle. Whether ahe wore blue
atocklnga be never inquired, and of
course we cannot; beaidaa, it hM nothing whatever to do with the atory.
It ao happened that one day, while taking hia morning conatitutional, Mr.
Orewry atumbled acroea Dr. Adama; or,
to put it more correctly. Dr. Adama
atnmbled over Mr. Drewnr. The worthy
profeaaor, inatead of looking where he
wm going, wm walking along with hii
eyea fixed on the ground in a brown

The "Livee of the Greek Poeta" went
flouriahingly. The Ant rolume appeared and wu received with great fa*
vor bjr the critic*.
But when the aeoond
volume waa but half written a auddeo
interruption took place. It waa a very
natural ooe and one to be wiahed for—a
joung Maater Adame made hie appear*
ance upon the acene, of courae to tha
overthrow of hia mot her'• work.
"For the time being only, 1 trust," tha
would aay to himaalf aa be laid
rn hia pen to act the part of errand
boy. for be wae continually being da*
tiled to run for either the baby's bottle^
or limewater, or eucb like infantile requisite*. Then he waa asked to etep up
stairs and aea hia eon smile for the drat
time, and now and again waa even required to bold him.
But after a few weeks of this uuao*
customed occupation Dr. Adame became Impatient for his wife to return to
on

Kfeeeor

the

study and help

him to carry on tha

work they had commenced together. 80
after hinting many timee that he wiahed
for her aaaiatance, which hinting she
seemed to ignore, be decided one morning to ask her point plank to gire the
baby in charge of the nur»« aud devote
a few hours to the "Livee of the Greek
Poeta."
With this intention be went up ataira
to hia wife'e room, and aa the door waa
open be beard her addreesing eomebody
or something in a very peculiar and to

him entirely

new

language He

paused

and listened. If he had
had any hair on the top of his bead It
would have stood on end. Could this be
hie classical Julia speaking this eitraor*

on

the

landing

dlnary jargon? This la part of what ha
beard:
"Didums then love hia icle barthy-

wartby? The darding icle boyaey-woyeeirl
Agool Agnol Didums try and bite tha
Naughty Icle singt
Khty icle sing to make hia back aa
etiff aa a poker."
Dr. Adama peeped through the open*
ing of the door and beheld hia wife
washing the baby. Els continued to

Kgey-wongey?
listen.

"
Agoo! Agoo! Didums want to cry den
when he's taken oat of de nicey warn

There, then, doea him want to
kick, kicky-wicky, kicky-wV ky—nana,
water.

where ia the powder? Ahl thank you—
waa him being batted, then, like a icle
chicken? Oh, I couid eat him op. my
pretty petty-wettyl I lab him ao! Ah,
poor, poor Icle wee fingl Didums bar*
the hiccough*? Naughty, naughty hio>
coughs! Shall mummy beat the horrid,
naaty hiccoughs then—uurse. paaa uie
the ragar, pleaae. Perhaps that will do tba
little darliug good. No sugar up here?
J oat ask Dr. Adams to fetch the sugar
boain from the dining room cupboard."
Professor Adams beat a preci|>iUte retreat, and on gaining the hall seised his
hat and went out for a long walk. With
bis bands thrust deep Into his pocketa,
and bis hat placed orer his eyes be gare
himself up to eery deep thought. Dot
be tboaght not of the Greek language,
but of the new tongue he had just
heard. At first his face waa very stem,
but it gradually and gradually relaxed
until it beamed forth into a rery pleasant and sweet smile.
"Ah. what a fool I hare been!" he ex*
claimed. "What a pretty picture It waa
to see her bending over my baby boy, and
speaking »language to him that be only
could understand! Greek In future shall
be for me. Baby In futare shall be for
J alia, with just a little bit of him for
Women can be and at j very
me also.
great, but what a little thing will upset
their greatnees and make them what
they ought to be—ewseter and—end—

wsll—why,

women r

The "Liree of the Greek Poets'" came
out. but at longer Intervals than waa
at first Intended, for Dr. Adams did all
the work himself. His wife waa always
ready to listen to the MS. when he read
It aloud to her. and the professor waa
•lady.
advice that she might ba
to
glad
exclaimed
heart!"
"Bleee my
Drewry; able andget any to
willing
give.
j
are
you—how lira. Adams In future
"why, it'a Adama. How
attended to the*
are you? What on age it la aince we
comforts of her husband, her baby and,
have metr
her father, and waa also glad to get any
"It muat be ten jreara—ten long yeara;
advice they were willing and able to
and yet it eeeiiia only yeatarday." replied
give.
Adama.
Mr. Drewry was more happy than be
"Ltong raouKn lor m»nj ciwiij™. mj
been for many a long dar, for ba
had
wife baa been dead tbeee ten years;
could now get his daughter and son-into
a
bar*
I
daughter
t, thank God,
law to talk on subjects other than Greek.
look after me. Yon taw bar when sbe
But if he waa erer at a loss for companwas fifteen. And yon, art you marriedT
ionship, be could always resort to the
"No, indeed," said the profossor; "I new
language, In which ba waa rerr
am but wedded to my work."
and convene by the hour with
"Ah, yes; I hart aeen jronr name men- proficient,
his grandson to their mutual benefit and
tioned now and again in ooonection with
pleasun.—Edrio Vredeobury In Wit and
your Greek studies. Bnt don't let m Wisdom.
me.
with
home
•tand here talking; come
Jnlia baa often expreeeed a wieh to eea
B«wM Wmn.
you again. She haa qneetiona to aak 700
Bearded women hart existed it all
and eotne theoriee to propound, for the
also is Greek—very much so."
period* of the world's history. Bran
The two friend* walked home to Mr. Herodotus, tha "Father of History,"
Drewrv's humble but neat little cottage girss os an account of oca Pedaanss,
in Fulham, and from that moment— "who livsd abore tlalicarnassus," a
and I tell it with sorrow—Mr. Drewry priestess of Minerva, whose chin regularhad, to pot it vulgarly, to take a back \y budded with a large baard when^ret
•eat The profeeeor found Julia charm any great public calamity impended.
ing, and Julia considered the profeeeor Bartel Oaretji. a woman of Copenhagen,
delightful, while poor Mr. Drewry had had a baard reaching to bar waist
to listen to endleee arguments upon the Charles XII of Sweden had a female gran*
eternal Greek At first be endeavored adier In his army who possessed the beard
to divert his gueet and draw him out aa wall aa tha courage of a man. Mar*
about old college days, bat five minutes garet. ducheas of Austria and governeee
after Dr. Adams would turn to the of tba Netherlands, had a larga, wiry,
daughter and take up the conversation stiff baard. of which aha was Terr proud.
at the point where be had been inter Of lata years, Albert, duke of Bavaria,
reports baring had a young ladjr govrupted.
lite next day the profeeeor called ern eee In his household who was "tha
again, and also 00 the next and so on proud possessor of a rary larga black
and so on until ha waa regarded in the beard. "-Philadelphia Prsaa.
light of a tame cat. Mr. Drewry took
Maes Tkas He BargaM Fee.
to his newspapers and his books, leaving
his guest for boon with hit daughter.
"When I used to trarel about tba
And what ware the consequences?
country lecturing," said a retired tern*
Why, that Professor Adams after six peranco talker, "I carried with ma as a
weeke found his eyes wandering to the frightful example a man with a brilliant
fair Julia's face instead oTkosping then red noee, and during my remarks I would
upon the books the two were studying call upon him for testimony. On ooa
together. And Miss Drewry would occasion we struck a small town where
think to herself as she waited for the wa had an audience of about a hundred
assort diurnal visit that she had at
people. I waa making Ana haadway with
met a man whom shs would be hapmy lacture, and at tha proper tlma I
was
on
be
fact
the
py to marry, despite
glanced orar tha crowd and said, "Will
the wrong side of forty and had a very the
gentleman with the red noee pleaee
0
bald bud.
rise to his feetr Of course my man got up,
Matters had come to thie esrious point but before ha could do ao thirty-eerea
on the day Dr. Adams walked across tbe
man had riaan slowly to their feet, and 1
Green park, and when the Imaga of ths dont think 1 waa erermoraeubamaead
girl totally obliterated the image of In ar life."-Toledo Blade.
Homer. That night the professor, as has
rl ready been told, gave himself up to
»i
Tfce Meetee! Weefc ef AIL
dreaming about Miss Julia, and the folmors admirsaa among
had
two
few
be
afternoon
questions
poets
pat
lowing
women than Whittiar had, and thiaad>
tohsr.
frnnul
frequently
Ths Ant was whether shs would bo
Ida sister, tn har alow, Quaker
willing to help him with a work ho pro- Ooa day waa
deacribtng these erupdoost
posed to bring out la twenty volume*— faahlon,hast no idea," aba said, "of tha
"Thee
Poeta,"
the
Greek
of
"Uvee
the
namely,
la trying to loaa
with criticisms os thsir posses, ths whole tima Oraanlaaf apenda
on the street* Hnwedmaa
thaaa
people
this
To
in
Orssk.
proposito bs written
he oomes homa and says, 'Wall, rister, I
tion Julia readily consented.
but 1 hare
that
aa ths had hard work to loee him,
was
The seoood question
To thia WMttler pathetioundertaking would be a work of yean, loet htm."1 "Bntloaaaersrloeeahac."
aat they would havo to bo continually
togethfr, would Ao object to binni
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Ladies' Cotton Underwear.
large line of Ladie*' cotton
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a

underwear. Ladies*

night
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VuB^ABD PUB. CO., 4M Baca St., Phil, Ta.

If »o md the following letter, g
THE PHILADELPHIA OPTICA ^COLLEOE. | XoUooofBoooM Ve«l»« of Cr*4ltora la
A School for pnrtlttl la»tmrtlea la Optic*,
of Ikthal
laetltate* !•••.
lMerpertle4 IIM. I To the creditor* af JOIIM l~ HOLT of
Malaa,
la lha Cuwaty of Oxtoftl awl Mala
UMMMPtwr.
CoMUtaroiDKJM'B Dipabtmut,
Taa ara herabr aatlAari, that with tha approval
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TO THE PEOPLE OF OXFORD COUNTY:
IHvmiM WW.
U)«o Tliuradar.
W. A. rnUlafiaa, Va J. VMtr, Udar
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La4 Yw «• T4I Tm
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superior
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at MMlh l'«rU It to htv« • aL»te roof; ifr*nd tin* U Anticipate)! and all are In- trie.
W* make this offer In good faith, so that the actual
Mr. Webb has a full line of clothcost of new buildings will be from 173,000 to 1100,000.
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II. M. HEARCE,
a. V. »OL>TKK,
I. Pouipllly of l*wi«tou w»» In town for custom work and U always ready to II. X. BOLfTEM,
tect Ka«a*tt on ihe condition of the presV. W. Haxhoitt,
P.
A.
his
nice
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trust
a
few
N.
after
David
bottom
food
at
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sell
la«t week looking
prices.
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ent ottk» building at KarU If 111 that "alH. D. Smith,
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Frei:i.am> Howe,
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F. n. Note*,
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K. X. Haskell,
Wh.n the moon la fall, dark and J. F. Putmme*,
•hnwu that • Utr* art of but llttb- pro- •en I a matched pair to be sold at
C.
B. Ccmiwof A 8ox»,
the
C. L llATIIAWAT,
J. A. Kkxxky,
stormy nighi*, mod itwul one-half
Geo. A. Wil»o*,
twiloo In to Inten** beat." But we tlioe.
C. X. Trims,
A. V. AXDREWS,
Georok Jo*m,
K. II. Shilling* of < hie go, a former balinc* uf the time the electric lights Kuanklin Maxim,
It nxkMi|«lt» an rtwullil tlifW. II. WlllTCOMB,
re.kh-nt of *outh Pari*. U vWltlng at irt either out altogether or very poor. J. I'. BlCIURMOX,
Xorwaj.
South Pari*.
ferrrx-e whether the »Late roof «nHI • <»eo. A. Hrl gg*/
>ome |<Miplv think It would he a good
The member* of the W. C. T. I*. are thing for th« corporation at the ap- I
•mall building at l*.»ri« lllll or a large
FASHION'S MIRROR.
(rind work In mlnUtering to proaching anoual meeting to arrange
we are enabled to live by fanning; and
A FARMER'S VIEW AGAIN.
building at >«»u»b I*ar1« lu determining ilvitf
the want* of th« needy and unfortunate, with the electric light corporation and
•II the time (In many caaea the time
do
aud
it* lirt"|.r«*.f qualities
Ths bell akirt still maintains Itsvogns,
several needy familie* have recently pay for Ju*t what l« furnished
never comet) we are wait log to make
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although
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that
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little
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change*
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convenience,
much
preTIIIJMi MOKK TO HAT TO Ills
the work of the organisation, and on Why not In tbla*
The vandyke cap sleeve, which comes to
vented by lack of mean*.
1 Hir e*»eemed contemporary "tlww
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HKOTIIKK » A KM KUS.
schools closed Friday of
la*t they *ent Harry Wing, who
The
• sharp point shore the elbow, is quite
village
Tue«day
that
we
know
farmer*
A*
prosperity
lik*- the r>«-'' altb the arKuiicult of I*
added to the fancy open jacket aa the
•ufhrlug with a deformed foot and thU awk. After a abort vacation the
mean* hard work and earneat endeavor often
Russian sleeve.
tarioua wrltera for the erection of new ankle, to the Maine ticuera] llo*plUl at »prlug term will commeuce.
on our part, and not on other people'*, square shaped
of Portland f«»r treatment.
FreeUnd V. Saunders waa arraigned K'lit»r iMmnmtf:
Some of the newest empire slesves measnotnor bv taking from others to build up
count} l«iMio(« oa lb- N'oratjr *Ue
view,
a
finsfr'i
1 will again give
About forty of our citizen* went to In the municipal court Wednesday and
that ure 1X yards across the top before tbev are
^outb l'«rU *111 <&-. They a»v eloquent
the Norway Advertiser onr»eive*. We all have ambition*
LrwUton Thursday evening on a *pe*Ul pleaded not guilty to the charge of withstanding
but there are adjusted to the bodice, and but little of
like
to
we
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not
I
do
gratlfr,
at
Rut
purlo*
bureau.
conduct, and literary
In lb* %d»ocacy of the
price
trdn to attend the lecture by I»r. Tal- drurtkenoe** and disorderly
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In
the
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course
If
that
coatatisedatllI.fi*!. lie paid and was only My
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The newest coats differ from tailor jack*on of W, released.
troversy that U going on In regard
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J. M'herler. wa* run our bv a te.«m
Mlaa llattle Grant haa charge of Mrs. county building*
THE LEISLATIVE HOPPER.
ef cloth, are elaborately trimmed with bead
that 'candor and falrmlndedne** that
Tbey do»lge th* e«*eotUI fact that Thursday. but luckily wa* not much in* Hill** atore during her ah«euce.
and silk embroidery or silk cord and cb*>
tie a characteristic of a public
No blame attached to any one.
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new building* thou Id be contract**] bj )uml.
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It will lowed by a hall at the Opera llou«e Fri- the people who have a direct personal
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I
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then it *bould go down legislation.
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Stanley
Sunday.

Wirt
u»rr

«u

I

Ml««

I

Mr*. Mar«hall

Ahhle Johnson of Canton la
I irv«iii«kin( for the NImn llubbard
I au<l Mr*. Jackson.
and Mlsa Marshall of

I l<-«i«ton, who haw br«n at Dr. UoughI t ii «. rrturned to l«»l«ton Saturday.

I

Hi February term of Supreme JuI Ml OWN! convenes at l*arU n«xt
I Tuesday. Judge Foster will preside.

RUMFORD CKNTRK.
BCTMBL
WIST PARIS.
Mr. Waldo rettangUl ha* been conMr. Arthar Wiley ntunwd bom* from
About *li lochM of anoe Ml frith j.
bat la fined to hltkombj stckneea<for on
S. U. Locke hu chtr^t of tbo Iny liowdolu Collage tick last week,
now much Improved, ud It la thought vdk and It will be several days before
bow.
acalea
h« will get out again.
Remember tbo district lodge meat* at anything serious haa been averted.
Mr. rred Katon U alto on tba aide
W. L. MTbltnry of Lanoaster, N. H.,
South Park Wedoeaday.
Mr. Whitney la llat.
*m la town U*t «Mk.
Bart WI1IU baa oortd to fortlaad.
monumentMrs. Add)* flort baa tha acuta few.
O. Q. Dow baa fitted op a blackamltb at pea—at oa the road selling
Mr*. K. C. Dolloff la dangerooaly alot
al work.
bouao.
bla
Mar
abop
W. R. 8 wain la on tha tick llat.
Tba ladles of the UnlveraalUt society
(ieorge Swan U aooo to son Into ooe
Mr. Wm. J. Kimball baa comine'oeed
gave a sapper at Pattee llall last Frlday
of lira. BkkneU'a renta.
a fall attendance. filling tba plara with rocka.
We understand tbat Dack Gray la In- araalag. There waa
Tba Tboratoo Brothers bare their job
tbara waa singing, recltatending to nova to Brjrant'i Pood aoon. After aappar
nearly completed.
About forty member* of W. P. I. O. O.
died Sunday, Jan. SO,
Mrs. J.
T. I»dge vlaltad Auburn Lodgo laat
HKBRON.
Tbe
aod painful lllaeaa.
Monday night to aee tbo 3d and 3d do- after a long
Her. Dr. Dann or Watervllla gave •
last.
Wednesday
occurred
funeral
|m worked.
Tbe winter term at Goald Academy lecture Id hturtevant 11*11, Wedneeday
Kev. P. X. Wheeler It spending bla vaevenlnc, Feb. let.
a aacoeaafal session.
ration here and occupying the I'nlver- closes tbla week
Mr*. 6, A. Cuahman returned borne
Tbe event of tbe season of lta kind,—
aallat pulpit for a few Sundaya.
la*t week, wberaaba
one It certainly will be— from Watanrllle
MIm LulaChaae of North ParU la and a unique
her daughter, Mra. A.
will occur Saturday evening, Feb. 11, haa been vlaltlng
•topping at tieorge P. Farnum'a. She at l*attee Hall.
It u to be a aupper giv- M. Richardson.
baa bevn under treatment In the Maine
Mra. J. D. Sturtevant, who baa been
tbe Unlveraallat aocle*
General Hoapltal at Portland for quite a en by tbe men of
weeka with bar eon, Dr.
sex are to aid • pending a few
None
of
tbe
gentler
ty.
lung while.
of Dlxfleld, got home
or In providing tbe J. 8. Sturterant
In
tba
Dunham
arrangementa
A.
4.
The remalna of Mrs.
men are to lay tbe tablea, Monday.
Tbe
Danville
aupper.
from
here
weia brought
Mlaa Adelaide Maxim la vlaltlng her
and do all connectJunction last Monday. Funeral services wait upon tbem,
of Hebego.
At good a supper baa slater, Mra. Ellen Oilman,
with
ed
ooe
at
tbeauuper.
church
were held In the Baptlat
John Freeman la In 8ebiw> flahlng.
a aa been aerved tbla winter here la guarwaa
Dunham
Mrs.
ia.
Tueaday.
Little Haxel Dunham la having an atanteed. There la to be an entertainment
resident of this place for about 35 years.
the men. tack of bronchltla.
Kev. A. S. I .add will preach In the after tbe aupper, wholly by
J. Q. Pratt la snoring to Norway tbla
novel affair.

STTane

I
Hh* m houl entertainment In the WhitI tniiorr District which was to occur laat
I >4tur<l.»v f»rnlnj{ ha* htm (tostponed
chapel Sunday, the 13th.
I In l u.-«Uy evening of this wwk.

|I

I
I
I

I
I

['

I

I

I

SWKDIN.

Mr*, BenJ. H. Ilolden, who bM been
quite sick of late, Is much better.
We were very sorry to learn of the
lline«a of Mr*. "M. M. Hamlin of North
Waterford, our former neighbor and
kind friend.
Mlsa Fannie Hubbard of I.ovell cloeeil a very successful term of school In
Uat week.
Dlst. No.
Mr*. O. (). Maxwell goes to Boaton

JVh. l*t:

vrtii, *.

lUujrMers, Ii. H.
V

Mm llallta* t.

M. L.
Trii-u. XI*. R. H.

l'nlver*:ili*t ilrvle at Academy 11*11
H*h. Supper at

Friday evening. Feb.

fart*
the
»lx o'clock, followed by
I'he Cough Diamond," ami muik' by
Mr. and Mr*. Newton. lUmlnt after •oon to vlalt her
daughter, and other
tin- entertainment. All i<>rdi ill \ invited.
friends In that vicinity.
Adml**lon IU cent*.
J. W. Nash of Norway was In town
on Insurance buslneaa a few daya ago.
Ilrv. I>r. I Mm it, irrrtury of the Maine
Dana Stuart of Harrlaon canvaased
)*• a |*t i«t < °ou writ Ion, (in* an Illustrated
the town recently for veals, which he
of
the
of
work
UaptUta
lecture on the
found a scarce article.
Maine, at the Raptiat church Thursday
views
of
collection
Ilia
large
rmln|.
EAST HEBRON.
itH'lud**d a uumlirr of church building*
Otlatield quarterly meeting meets this
in varlou* *ectlon* of the itit«, buildHebron church.
de- week with the Last
ing* and Instructor* of tlte several
There are quite a good number of visit*
nominational *choola In Malue, and a
with ora lie re.
large nu in tier of view a connected
Jame* Fogg remains about as last reIt* work of foreign mUalout, couiprU*
ported.
have
who
of ml«*ionarle4
Farmers are harveatiug their Ice. It
I iug |M»rtralt«
from Oxford Count v, aud tceue* of
I* a very good quality.
I gone
l>uuu'*
Dr.
explanI collateral lntere*t.
Ktst llebrou t< range la to vlalt Weat
to hi*
atory iilliinirnt waa well adapted
Mlnot (trange next Saturday.
lllu«tratloua.
hla
and
[ »uhjevt
A. M. K«>gg cloaea hia achool in District No. »l, Mlnot, this week.
WHAT A DOG DID.
Johu A. Wltham, of New Ulouceater,
We want everybody to know what a
James
«j»ent last Sabbath at bis uncle's,
dog can do; and what he actually did
Fogg's.
ilo. lb- h.i« nothing to lioaat of In the
West
of
Uev. and Mrs. J. J. Wheeler
termed an
nay nf IiIikmI, U'ln( whit I*
the quarterly meeting
atteud
Bowdolu,
In
ordinary dog. Ilut what »|teak* high
I here thl* week.
hi* favor U, 1m* mind* hi* own hu*lne«ii
w itli an eye to the interest of the family.
OENMARK.
lb- w at on a %Uit to Mr*. Geo. I'ackA new arrival this morning. It was a
who
hi*
of
matter)
the
ard,
daughter
bov habv to Mr. aud Mrs. Andrew Smith.
tin* I.evl Htewrna farm In
on
Mr. Jo«e|ihl°olby lias (teen confined to
sickness.
Pleasant Valh-v and at lent tlx mile* the bouse a numlter of days
ou an air line froiu Ida hoiue.
Mr. Krnent tillmau has a felon on his
One of ihoae mid, blustering day*, little tluger aud lias beeu unable to work
filling anxlowa about home, Mr*. Pack- the p*«t week.
ird r*«ulv«<l to te*t the (a* *he *up|»o»Mr. Fred Sanborn will begin saving
Ho,
_il I a*t giMHl i|uallty of I lie dog.
atrips next Mouday.
•p<»o|
him
ing m ritteu a letter, *lie called
Mrs. Walter Manatield Is sending a
said:
and
few »lay* with Mrs. Kugene Ttbbetts.
ip from hi* comfortable nap
*<arl! lam going to tie thi* letter
Mr. Haielton of West Denmark has
home.
tend
you
■ouiul your neck ami
bought all the birch, beech and oak on
the
or
It
off
atop by
|»on't \on -cratch
Mr*. Kinnia Warren's j>lace.
an!" >he o|>*-tied the door and he took
Mr. Krneat Ingalls la doing quite a
time,
In
home
Ui*
line,
good
i
arriving
bu*in<-«« in cattle, lie aold two yokes
11fi* ind •oiiml. Ill* mWtre** fed him, this morning and bought two more this
waa taking a nap the
m l while he
afteruoou, and Is o(>eu for a trade at any
urote in m«wer, and tying it ar«iiui| time.
li- in k * iid : "Now, i' irl, t*k»» thi* letMr. S. T. Jewett bought a nice pair of
which he did in an unu«ual-1 white horns In Ma*«.tchuvtts last week
* r to IU-II
When he left we watch- and has aold them to Wm. Uean of
\ «hort time.
id him acroaa the Held aud over the lliram.
|w amp out of tight, wishing that *oi»e
Mrs. t iara llelcher is slowly Improv>-u we know of only knew aa much a*
ing In health.
t dog J
Mrs. Horace lllake Is speudlng a week
Uncle Kiu.x.
with her daughter. Mrs. Totter, In Frye-

jlivea

by

j

|)i.i«

burg.

emploved

lntereatlng and

MIDDLE 1XTKKVALK.

Jan. Wth tbe circle met with Mr. and
Mra. C. Caswell. Nice dinner furnished
bv boat and hoateaa.
Tbe next Ladles' Circle will be enter-

tained Thursday forenoon, Feb. Oth, by
Miss Minnie Kimball and her family.
H. W. and I. O. Kimball are getting

out

pine to put

Into the river.

II. M. Osgood la doing quite a buslnesa
logging. He haa made a good alelgh
and repaired a sleigh for Frank

Jumper

Abbott.

Josle Jordan, Maurice Bean and Helen
Carter are attending school at the village.

Sumner lllll wen at J. Brlggs' Jau. 29th.
Miss Sadie K. Austin has gnue to

Ma«*achu«etts.
Oscar Eastman Is

going to work for
A. M. Itonnev.
It. C. Ijowo U hauling hay for B. E.
(terrlsh.
O. D. Warren was going down the
farts side of Streaked Mountain with a
load of wood and four horses, when the
front stakes of his drag broke and let
him and his wood on to his horaes which
frightened them, and they begau to run.
They ran about three-fourths of a mile
and tbeu turned Into a pasture. Neither
the h<>r*es uor driver were hurt but the
harnesses were broken some.
STOW.

taken very suddenlv *lck, January £»th, with ncurslgla of
the heart. He la very comfortable at
this writing. Ill* father and Mother
came to *ee nlm.
Mr*. Ilenrv Karrlngton of Lovell U at
0*car llmiell

was

work for O. It. Harrow*. Mr*. Harrow*
Is *U'k.
Nellie Eastman Is at home from Couwav for a few day*.
Kugene Charles got cat verv badly
January 90th with an Ice aaw. He was
carrying It home In the sleigh when hi*
horse took flight and tipped him over
throwing the saw on to hi* head and cutting his bead and face.
Imogcue Eastman Is on the sick list.
She Is better at this writing.
i>r. Mabrr was called to Otis EastEugene
m.tn's, Will I^eavltt'a, and

really

"SI"

twenty year* younger ed by Rev. Mr. Lawrence.
year.
than Mr. Gladalooe. I'nder normal
Born, Jan. 18th, to the wife of Jemmle

take up with a "cold bite."
Thanks, Hebron, for your kind Invitai Bethel Uat week for the flrat time for
tion. May accept It aome tlaae.
In*
'•eraI fear*.
II* ha* long been an
Feb. 1. Another aero morning. Oh,
»lld a* the ra*nlt of wonnd* received la
4 for dog days!

olovcoulvj.

on

by Dr. Dunn
Monday evening waa

amusement. The grange
literary contest for the next three
month*, aide* having been chosen for
that purpose. A library haa been atarted and we hope to aee our grange proaThe attendance la
per more than ever.
quite good and much Intereat aeem* to
be taken Iii the meeting*.
Ing showa on the road.
A. D. Llttlehale and Joseph Child
Mr. and Mr*. Chapman have the sjmof West Tarts occuSnell
Her.
Frank
ptthy of a large circle, as Alger's de*th pied the Congregational pulpit on the have been packing apple* at Farrar'a
Mill*.
leaves a vacant place In all hearts that ittth
ult., In exchange wltn Rev. 8. D.
ever knew him.
Ijinre load* of apples are being drawn
Illbbard.
from Farrar'a Mill* to Weat Pari*.
Those county building could hardly
Most of our farmer* are drawing a
WEST BUCKFIELO.
(•e run by water at South l*arls now.
cord* of birch to market.
John Chaplin has got a new horse.
the recorda" would be few
How
of
The school at North Tart* ha* started
Mr. and Mrs. (Hear Eastman

|

It la generally thought that the partrtdgee, laatead of getting a aquare meal
of buds each day, have been obliged to

of Watervllle

^'a

profitable

thiToxfom™beai^.

condltloua hla natural atoch of health
abould have given him an equally long
leaae of life." There the author reckoned without hla boat; when thoae lines
were written hla favorite subject waa
lying at the ,x>lnt of death.

CAST SUMNER.

The Illustrated lecture

sick with this Infectious disease the
board of health were notified and they
hare been In quarantine at their borne
As
a distance from the Tillage.
farm bouse stands at tbe end of the
road, It Is not thought likely to spread
Our school commenced again
now.
Monday, Jan. 90, under the Instruction
of Mr. Rankin of Illram. The scholars
now hare plenty of study, and the
haa been used playing
spare tlmaIs that
checkers now devoted to business on
the floor In front of the seats, and under
the Immediate supervision of the teach*
er.
A practice that haa been much neglected the past few term*.
Mrs. Bessey Is quite sick. Miss Mayhew Is doing her house work.
Geo. Cbaae la at work In Gllead drlv-

eleven »tudenta with the
Mr. Klrke W.
term.
been a
that place, came to pay their la«t tribute
Spauldlng Is a successful Instructor.
of respect to him, who, by hit upright*
ladles and
the
The contest between
imm* and manly way* lutd ever endeared
of the Oood Templars for
gentlemen
were
himself to all. The floral offering*
the beat entertainment waa
waa a producing
many. Noticeable among them
rightfully awarded to the ladlea. The
brolteu lute given br the senior clasa
exercises were better than many traveland an anchor from his own class of TM.

Stephen,
stopplug

Mr*. Dorr and Mr*. Guptlll are on
sick 1U».
Mr*. Kllnbeth J. Morae I* quite tlrk.
There are aeveral rate* of aorw throat
t the Corner.
Ilenry Camming* and Mlaa Alma
■"'hnton were married laat week after a
nurtahlnof aeveral year*. Mar their
edded life be long and happr.
Mr. Cnllln* and wife of Poland were
Ultlog at P. N. Fllnt'a Thursday.
Joaeph W. Camming* waa able to ride

LOVKLL.
C. K. Chapman has gone to Kezar
Falla on bualuees.
J. Albert Stearns, who haa been
teaching at Blab City, haa gone to North
Brldgton to attend acbool, leaving bla
achool In charge of John Martin.
Wirt B. Eastman Is sick with the Oer>
man measles.
FmlC. lluasell has gone to Brunswick to attend medical school.

The
very Intereatlng and Instructive.
stereoptlcon vlewa were of great use In
making the subject treated Impressive.
No one will regret attending theee free
NORTHWEST BETHEL
expositions of the great and Import* lne a team.
Died at llebroo, Jan. JHth, Alger
ant work of the ltaptlst Missionary
Oeo. O. Chase haa been awartieu tne
llaldwin Chapman, second aoa of Wn. Convention of Maine. The Doctor Is a
contract for carrying the mall from
C. and Martha Baldwin Chapman of
and
clear
pleasant s|»eaker.
very
North to West Parts.
Ullead, aged 19 years. The remain*
A few from this place attended the
were brought home and Interred In the
Grange literary exercises Jan. 3S were
Canton
at
Conference
School
Sunday
aa followa: Dialogue bv sisters Lottie
beautiful cemetery near where h« had last
week and report a very Interesting
M. Abbott and Cora I). Lurvey, and two
•pent so many hapny day*. 'Die prlnci- session.
which created much
|*al of Hebron Academr, accompanied by
closed last week, and haa minute speeches
school
Our
l« to have a
minister from

A MOST BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR.
Mr. Horace Blake la logging In BrownThe 1'nluiuMa rycllng calendar (or
lleld.
artlvtic
and
t»»* nxrat eii|ul*lte
truly
Il
WEST PERU.
practical calendar* fur the year.with
with
Hl.iuilmli
I>led, at W'e*f IVru, January 30th,
February,
jrgln*
februarv, W. It conai»t*of » circular Mr*. Jame* l>emerrltt, aged 77 year*, 4
i«« e of cardhttard, 17 Inchea In circuiu- month*. 2* (lav*.
being
Mr*. \. Maxwell uf l.ynn, waa with
rrence, th« calendar picture
r^iiKil with a reproduction of the pn«u- her mother at the time of her death.
in
tlf- Mm- realized her end waa near ami the
atlc rubber tlrv. The picture U
,rn witter color*, and repreaeut* a coun- ih<*>«e W« W. t'anrer to attend her
In
tli«con
Men
wliti
*
funeral ami for l**rrr« her four (rand*
ling
pi*
r»
»r< ground,
resting lu n any imok, •out,Jaine*I«. and Edward S. Demerrltt, Charles'
January 3d, a very exciting
The original Ralph M. and Nathaniel II. Woodaum.
1»r .» delightful ride.
time for the place.
Much sickness In the place. Moat of
<ture l« by a celebrated American
t i-t. mii. I I lie reproduction I* so clo*e F. O. Walker'* family, M. S. Adkln*'
WtST SUMNER.
tli>* piintitig that one h.irdly reali/c* family and S. F. Kobin*ou and *oo have
Some of our cltliens with fast trotters
k it the <l< light(ul tone* *nd *h.idea arc been on the sick llwt but are better at
weut to Labrador I*ond Saturday and In
ThU calen- present.
Dt the true bru«b mark*.
with others with fast horses
to
been
M
haa
company
tbe
William
tuufacturiug
Mr.
llurgesa
ir, l»«ued bv
I'lijie
exhibited their speed to the admiring
the
la
who
for
U
Jame*
hi*
brother
of
after
llartford
Boston,
adapted
[>iii|>.iiiv,
spectators.
brary, dining-room, parlor, or bu*lne«* uuwell.
Charles Newell bought a pair of oxen
X. It.,
J. S. Maxwell of St.
David Andrew*.
of
at J. W.
ha* returned and la
Mary Esther Howe from Greenwich,
At the llowdolo alumni diuuer In llo*- liowell'a.
Mass., Is with her grandmother, Mrs.
iii W«*|ii< mIht evening, Prof. Kobln*on
Itiillp Andrew* haa aold Ilia atand to
Howe.
btioutit-ed that Mr. Kdward f. Searlea, Mr. Hamilton of |M«trlct No. 4, he hav- Polly
Many families here are deprived of
j whom tin- Mark llopkln* million* lug sold hi* plav* to (ieorge II. Staple*.
water, by reason of excessive
lere Irft, hid proml«4tl to erect the HnA. J. Farrar I* now drawing lumber to aqueduct
cold aud little snow.
► t Mild Irtt tt|lil|i|>et| building for tile E. (i. Au«tln*« mill for a hou*e to be
Albion Itoblnsou of Lynn, Mass., Is In
luilv of »cieiiee* 11 it t could tie had In em-ted at Kumfurd Kali* by hla *oo
town visiting relative* aud friend*.
Searlf*
Mr.
that
Mated
lie
bi« country,
Howard.
Mrs. K. P. Uowker ha* returned home
jid placed no limit on the coat, hut
Kockniirka Dramatic Club had a full
from her visit to West Paris.
he*t a|>|M>iutttl building that hou*e Tuesday night aud realized the
the
punted
Mr. K. P. Uowker Is home from Au•uiii of |17 entrance fee*.
They plav It burn.
i'iiey cau provide.
at IVru i'eutre Saturday eveulug, Feb.
U. Dow has sold his oxeu aud bought
4th, aud at i'auton Tuesday evening, a
pair of steers.
Feb. 7th.
Itumor save that the Wetherbee store
Itiulue** I* lively her® thl* whiter so
will soon be opened with a stock of
DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL far; nothlug strauge to *m twenty
for sale.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
team* In a day loaded with lumber, good*
Mrs. Adklns and sister, Mabel Harlow,
wood, hay, etc.
are home from South Pari*.
The selectmen are preparing to make
WEST FRYEBURQ.
The Universalis! socket r gave an enMarch
the
year eudlng
'I lie weddiug of Mr. Frauk Kniery their report* for
entertainment at the vestry Tuesjoyable
lit.
id Mi«* Jennie Farrlngtou ttM>k place
evening,
consisting of a hulled corn
day
at
the
March
a
turn
out
Expect large
edm-wlay, Feb. Itt, at the rratdeuce of
tableaux, select
dialogues,
•upper,
ou
to
vote
w;»»
building*;
county
The wedding
meeting
r. s. Farrlngtou.
readings, recitations, etc. l*roceeds to
tor
in
thl*
town
ooe
vote
hrltle
the
expected
only
rlvate, only the f.tinlllc* of
be used for repairing the church.
Jul grtMiui and ueur relative* l>eliig removal of «ame to South Tarla.
wa«
««
I'lie
in
ut.
ceremony
|>crforiut-d
QILCAD.
EAST WATERFORD.
A
iv IJev. II. X. Stone at 12 o clock.
A l>out all we have to talk about Is the
I»ied, Jan. II, Elizabeth France* (Buirllciou* luiitli »ervetl at oue o'clock,
leu) w ife of Oil* Martin, aged ttf year*, very cold weather. Some have had their
.er m.inv friend* remnul»ercd her by
16 days.
aqueducts freeie up and others have
tielr lovely gift*, among which were a 7 month*,
Mr. Martin I* In llrldgton with hi* their cellars froten.
lU ha«ket from Itrv. and Mr*. II. N.
Mrs. B. 8. Burbank, who fell and
ueohew, Edward Held.
Hour, a silver fruit tM«ket from Mr.
Mr*. A. A. Adam* who fell on the Ice broke tier hip some three weeks ago. Is
ml Mr*. Win. I>ecrow, Boston, twelve
Iter ankle la doiug well.
getting along aa well as could be ex>lid allver tea«|Mioti«, two solid »llver breaking
his back last week pected with a fair prospect of getting
Jame* frost
lik«|MNiii« and two de**ert spoooa; while handling Injured
a cake of ice.
about some time.
ancy Couch, a cou*ln living In New
T.O. Laryl. putting on to the river
every Saturday evenlug at the
,amp*hlir, augar ahell, Herbert Whit- redLyceum
school house.
3000 spruce for Plummer of Lisbon.
and
Mr.
allver
creaui
aolltl
apooo,
er.
Ml** Eva M. John*on Is sick with a
I. B. llarrlmau U doing the scaling
r*. Johu llobba, a ta*ty ornament for
Lovell where the wa* for the company about here and Is givtwo •low fever In
Charlotte
llobba,
Mia*
picture,
Her mother la there caring ing good satisfaction.
Iver *alt cellar* llnetl with gold, Mlaa teaching.
for Iter.
We are pained to record the death of
uldah llobba, cake and chcvue plate*,
There waa a large meeting of the Alger, ton of William Chapman, who
r. and Mr*, (ieorge John«on, a lovely
club at Jame* Chadbouroe'a died at Hebron while there attending
earn pitcher. Ml** B. W. Farrlngtou, reading
of last week.
school.
ndkerchlefa, Mr*. JulU l/ult, large Thursday evening
.teiKitui tablecloth, one doieu Urge
QREENWOOD.
UPTON.
upLlu*, Ml** Minnie Karrlngton l>ed"Candlemaa Day fair and bright."
January 31, 8 o'clock r. M. Four
j-reid and a pair of large towel*, Mr*. hours
thr
month
flrat
of the
mora and
Mrs. A. K. Froet la vlaltlng frleoda Id
Iiarlea lew I*, I rge family Bible, Mr*.
bowa hlmaelf down and out. And Bflbfl.
1 <rv Colhr, •i-rtng rocker cbalr, Mr*. year
U la verily
aa a nbolf,
a colder luooth
8. K. Mora* haa returned borne from
I. I'. Ilutchln*, Mr. ami Mr*. II. I). K.
believed, never waa alnce the year one. Xortb Norway.
utchlu«, while allk handkerchief hand
amall atreema h.»ve frozen to the
Ooro. Jan. Slat, to Mr. and lira. A.
ohroldered w 1th a Urge spray of forget- Many
bottom and ar« obliged to Sow over the W. Judklna, a aon.
n >04*. Ml** ."Mille I^H'ke, a very tine
surface making bad work where they
It Scott Godwin and wife of Poplar
We of work, two photograph* of
croaa the road by the accumulation of Hotel, North Newry, have been apeodligaia Fall*, *lxe 'JUiJI, from Mr, and lea.
Id* a few dajra la town.
r*. John llutchin*, alxty dollar* In
83 year* ago to-day J ante a Q. Blaine
II. I. Abbott and wife are to attend
oney from frlenda. Jeuule baa the waa
Wur
born, aud had he lived
day* the lecture at Bethel thla eveolog glveo
•«t wltliM of her friend*, and I wl«b
birth83d
on
hla
louger would have died
by J. S. Wllllamaoo of Auguata.
ery girl could leave her home for the
day. But the day la noted (or another
iw a* well equipped.
anthe
la
It
FRYKBURQ.
remarkable.
event
Mattle Howe, who haa been apeodlog
nivereary of the death of Kev. Char lea
WILSON'S MILLS.
II. Mpurgeon, which occurred Juat one aeveral weeka In Doaton, haa returned
Hev. ft. ft. York came up Thur*dar,
home.
ago.
year
school
middle
at
the
held
aervlre*
pnl
Vlllle Gordon haa returned from PottI.Ik* alter l;tuti, Daath <kll|tai U muIU,"
ou*e on the Sabbath.
Ax I a afcUlBg Mark W t»M kU 0*11(14.
iaad.
F. A. Flint haa rented hi* hotel to
Ileferrlng to Mr. Blaine once more,
Thevoungeet child of K. E. Ilaatlnga
Imnford A Kelly of Colebrook, who there la an
aipoeltlon of hla political life died Tnuraday.
•ke tioaaeaalon the drat of February.
In the February number of the CoamoMr*, ff. II. Abbott apeut aeveral daya
Ir. Flint will move hi* family to Colepolltan, occupying more than twelve with her daughter, Mr*. J. K. Potter, in
rook.
and Illustrated by fourteen en- Conway the peat week.
The weather ha* moderated ao that U pagea,
gravings, moatly humoroua, and taken
ilmd Sunday afternoon.
HARTFORD.
from Judge and INick. Near the cloae
of the article the author any a; "Mr.
llexeklah Auiea died Jan. tflth, aged
ALBANY.
Blaine la to-day only M3 yeara of age.
Ijulle*' circle met Thuradav afternoon When the nest administration la conDexter Gurney died Jan. 37th,
nd evening with Mr*. Lydla Feruald.
cluded he will then be only In bis 88th aged SO yeara. Funeral the ttth attendrood number were preaent.
He U now

^HE

NORTH PARIS.

Wo think the corroapondent from
Oxford must bare been misinformed as
to the cause of Mr. Andrews closing the
school hero. Mr. Andrews went home
sick snd was not able to continue the
school when he came back, at 'east we

There haa bean no
were so laformed.
No ooe ahould mlaa tbla
case of diphtheria, either real or sua*
The laat lecture of tbe academy courae week.
Prof.
la
who
district this winter.
El
well,
Mr.
by
school
pected In this
took place at tbe Opera llouae on Thurson bla mother's term, will One
hare had scarlatina, but
waa a lectuie by J. F. Moody,
laat.
It
family
evening
day
house vacated by Mr. Pratt. have sent no scholars to school this
llev. J. 8. Wllllainaou on Hcotland and oocupy the
winter. When the doctor found them
Inatructlve.

There la to be an old folks' concert
iiM'iit of MUs Itrtta WhU- and
Tht
auti<|uartau supper In Centennial
"f p.iri* Hill .. |Nt|iiil.ir *ihjihj
11*11 on Friday evenlug, Feb. 10th. The
to Mr. I». I.. N>wman of Kaat
|
proceed a of thU concert are to go toward
M llton. I* announced. Mr. N>wman la the purchase of a carpet for the Baptlat waa very
iniv* \l«itlng at II. A. Whltmau'a.
church.

I'lH-laliiird letter* at l*afta |K>*t oilier,

BUCKF1ILD.

oixniLO.

A Mr. Harlow of Turner cam* to the
Frank Stanley waot to MuMohoMtU
Jan.
to get ordora for Um spool mill Ust railroad station Saturday forenoon,
W, with • pair of young boreea and •
wow.
When the
Qotto o number from Dlxflald wont to big load of hemlock bark.
Peru last Tuesday evening to the mock train came alone the horeee became unmanageable. and oame down through the
Initiation. It waa reported Tory food.
Mrs. Stanley Blaboo and ton of Buck* village at a lively pace. At first sight
Hold rlaltod at F. 8. Harlow's laat wook. It looked Ilka a young tornado approachMrs. tally Knights baa rota road log from the wast, the air being fall of
berk, anow, horeee, sleds, and men runfrom n trip to Bostoo.
It la reported that tbo bond aro getting ning to oatch up with the proceeelon.
They finally came to k halt In the square
np soma negro minttrail.
William J. Wheeler, Xaq., waa In near the Aroade; horeue badly mixed
and load wrong side up.
town Tuaaday.
Bank Examiner Whltten of Augueta
Mrs. Bophronla Htowell, who haa boon
ult.
on a vlalt to Lewlatoo, haa rata rood to was at his father's Saturday, ttth
Mrs. 0. H. Hereey and daughter
bar homo In DIxllekL
School eloaad laat Friday. The laat spent the past* week In Augusta with
weak waa spent In teeta riven by the the eenator.
Mre. Porter Stowell of Dlxfleld was
examining committee. The term haa with
her alater, Mre. Blabee, reoentlv.
been very pleaaant and successful.
The calico ball Monday evening, 90th,
W. G. Barlow went'to Paris and
off pleasantly, closing the danoBethel laat weak.
paseed
Ing school under the charge of Mr.

there.

again, a Mr. Itanklns being engaged

as

the death of her

daughter,

was

In town

Mra. 1*. B.

Clark of Rrooklyn, N*. Y.
Jason flail haa finished haullug hemlock for the plera, and la hauling hard
wood.
F. P. Putnam la hauling pine from E.
K. Abbott'a to the river for plera.
Howard Harrla drtvea hla team.
Mr*. Sophia Averlll la atopplng at her
aUter'a, Mra. A. D. Putnam'*. Their
brother, Chris Heed, boarda there.
Benjamin E. Putnam, one of the old
resident* of thla town, died Jan. 13th.
lie waa born May IS, 1803, on Hall Hill
He
where he lived nearly all hla life.
leave* three children, two aon* and one
daughter. HI* *on, Jamea, the dentlat,
ha* cared for him the la*t year* of hi*
life; hi* other *on, Paul, al*o live* at
South Kumford; hi* daughter live* In
New Hampahlre. Hla wife died twelve
one
year* ago. "lTnclc Ben," a* every
railed him, waa one of twelve children.
of
East
One brother, Fillmore Putnam

Huuiford,

I* all that survive him.
A. B. C.
BROWNFIELD.

Died, Jan. 31, after a abort lllne**,
Mr*. Hannah Blake, aged nearly 91
year*.
There have been a number of death* In

town thl* winter.
Mr*. Charles Harmon I*
alao Mr*. Frank Johnson.

quite tick,

Mr. Rolfe of Fall River, Mau., ha*
bought the Interest of Johu Sands, Jr.,
In the old homestead.
John McDonald haa been appointed
superintendent of the town farm for *93.
He will take possession very soon.
Mr. Charles Harmon Is at home for a
few weeks.
The village schools closed

Friday.
Dancing school commenced Tuesday
evening with 10 couples.
OXFORD.
Mr. S. T. Hoi brook, for many years a
resident, died Sunday, Jan. 3Uth, at
OtUfleld, at the home' of hla daughter,
Mra. Jackaon. Mr. Holbrook waa well
known to the people and since the failure
of his health has had the sympathy of
many frleods.
There Is a sickness among the children
which Is said to be Oertnan measlea.
The

campflre

that waa to have been

Friday morning

of
Iloaea Newton la

heart dlaeaae.
getting bct'er.

Mandevllle Ilolman visited hia family
Hunday, returning to Lewlaton Monday.
Hiram Holmsn went to Lewlaton Monday to conault Dr. Donovan.
Hewlnjr circle met with Mrs. Marlon
Ilolman wedneaday of laat week.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
Mr. C. O. Htlckney ha* gone to work
He
Central Railroad.
Maine
for the
ha* taken charge of the Intervale, N. 11.,
station.
The circle met with Mrs. Hiram
Gatchell Wednesday, Feb. Jat, In the
afternoon, with a picnic aupper and a
sociable In the evening. A general good
time for all, both old and young.
Mia* Lou Itlchardaon la at work for
L. A. Rradbury, after a brief lllnesa.
Mr. L. A. Bradbury and A. F. John-

Tuesday.

Miss Edith Putnam has gone to Boston.

NEWRY.
The pump at Thurston's steam mill In
Ketchum frote up recently, bursting
the pipe. A shut-down of three days
was necessary to replace It.
John Johnson, an aged Irishman, died
at C. L. Bartlett's In Hanover, Monday,
lie had been blind aud helpJan. 23J.

long

supply.

daughter

Papalar CMU, R«w fttjrlM,
ImmuMi AttrtetlMi,

happens this way. Our many friends
Hart baaa so my kind of lata,
That II it ba poaalbla ao to do
Wa thetr klodoaaa would compensate.
It

ud cm^M* M«orf—I of

Men's aBd Boy's Glotbiig,

Our draaa gooda are getting very low,
In trimmings wa want the naweet (blags,
Bnttooa and frlngee, glmpe and jets,
And any novelties thla aeaaon brings.

Furnishing Goodt, Hats, «tc.

A clean ArMh stock of dMirabl*
good* at fairest figure#.

days grow short and windy end cold,
People will need warmer flannels and hose,

Aa the

We show the latest no rallies! Keep
■trtctljr first class goods, and make the
lowest figures, quality considered.
Pstronlas a sale, sore and reliable
bouse and jou will get the worth of

And o«r stock Is sadly la need of more,
For this year wa ha rent bought those.

Oar blankets too are almost all gone,
And oar stock of shawls Is small,
Cottons and crashes and flannela and ticks,
Oh, yea, wa are needing them all.

H. B. FOSTER.
Q. ELLIOTT

and wife of
1SS Hate Street,
were In town last week.

Alfred 8.

Kimball, K*q.,

lUbbons and ruches too, and gloves,
Corsets and necktlee, light and gay,
Spool cotton and silk, needlee and pins.

CO.,

b*dly

PORTER.

It still continues cold with but little
snow. But people are making good use
of what there Is, knowing that the season
for sledding must be short for we are on
the last month of winter.
There has been quite a tale of beef
and working oxen, and prices have been
ruling quite high for good cattle.
Mr. L. D. Cook's adopted daughter
died the paat week from consumption.
She has been sick a long time, but has

day.

Very truly,

H.B.4Z. 8. Puixck,
116 Main flt., Norway.

To the

FOR SALE OR RENT CHEAP.

Mrs. Cuthman was

you use every

All tbeee and very much more we need,
And this we think a good reason,
Why Miss Prince went to Bos too herself, to select
New goods for our friends this season.

The many Buckfield friends of Mr. and s salary of three hundred dollar* laetead of tor*
the therm of Oifonl County.
Mrs. Herman Cuahman of Oskaloosa, torState
lieu**, Augu»ta, Jaa. M, IMS.
J. II. BRAN, Seerttary.
Iowa, are shocked at the news of the
frightful desth of their little daughter,
in
Donna, which occurred at their home
Oskaloosa on Tuesday evening. Jan. 31st.
Oee Serea-OeUTo Loteaao Matt Plaae. Will
The little girl caught her clothes on lira Mil
for S^O, or real It rbcap liy the y*er.
In the laundry room at noon on Tuesday.
I hat* alao for aeto a ffuod ualr of Slofla
Mrs. Cushman rushed down In answer llorae Sled*, aad a email alt* 1'arW Coal Slot*.
r. A. TIIAYKR.
to her screams to find the child with her
South Parte, Mala*.
clothes nesrly burned off. Death followed at seven o'clock on the evening of OXFORD, ea>—At a court of Probate held at

thessmeday.

things

And siich

Rtvwtjr, Sihii.

Norway
MOTlCM~
BenJ. X. Oerriah and wife are visiting |.
friends In Hsverhlll. Maas.
Th* Oifonl Coiitr d*l*y*U*e give eetlee that
legal afMrs. Murdoch, wife of Dee. 8. E. they wtllglre a public beat-lag aX Ike
fair* room Werteaedar, fete, t, at 7 SB o'clock p.
Murdock, le quite III.
od bill prorldla* for Um ctiablitbmeat el a
M.,
The preeent legislature begins to Mlarr of four humlrH dollar* for Um rhalneaa,
smell rather fishy. Trout, smelts and aad dire* hundred dollar* for eeeh ef the other*,
laetaed af day pay aed mtleate, for tba Couatjr
lobster seem to monopolise nearly as Coiilwinan
er Oitoed Com mij.
much time as railroads and brldgee.
A Wo, ban aa act to provide tor the perweet of

Hero

is the

are a

few

largest and

rcasona

our

Oxford County !
should trade with

of

People

why

goods are

ua:

you
all

now.

during the noon hour. We have extra help Saturday afternoon and evening; this ensures you prompt atten-

Paiia, wlthla aad for th* Couatr ef oatord,

is open

oa the third Teeadajr of Jaa.. A. I). IMS.
burned about the hsnds and arms but
Oa th* petition of Mary A. Weld. of (Miher recovery la thought probable.
SeH, prating for the appotatmeat of JOHN
K. Tit A MK, of M*itm. a* admleWtratorof the
la
lata of

IMxSold,
oataM of (ieort* H. Weld,
LOCKE'S MILLS.
aeld County of Oafonl, deeeaead:
la hauling dry, hard
OBOBBBO. That aotko of th* forego! a g petl
I»ehr,
wood to this it*tIon and shipping It to Uon be peblWhed for tbree week*
prior to the thlnl Tueaday of »l>.. A. I). IMS, In
Lewlston.
th* Oiford Democrat prlaMd at Part*, la *ald are tho
our cuatomers.
is our aim to
There waa a card party at Mt. Abram County.
UK). A. WILSON, Ju.I**.
Hall Saturday evening, Refreshments
not allow
or
A true copy—atte*t >—
All were Invited.
were aerved.
ALOKRT D. PARK. RegUter.
in
and
tho best
Mr*. W. F. Carr la quite sick at thla
He
all kinds of
writing.
OXFORD. aaAta Court of Prolate, bald at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oifonl,
Leroy Jark waa In town laat week.
on Um Uklnl Tuea<Uy of Jan..A. D. \rm.
J. G. Coffin la the Juryman drawn In
On Um petition of Uootm l>. BUbeo of lliKkOekl
thla town to attend the February term prayIn* for Um MflllWWl of Ueo D.
F.
it fcwklftbl M Rierutorof Um laat wll and
of court at Parts.
I)o oot forjret ua wl*n you need footwear.
teatament of LEWIS M CIIASE, late of lluck
Our store clot** Tuetdajr, Thuradajr Hud Friday evenlnrt at fl:lfi. Be aure and
field, Id mM County of Oifonl OHM
LAKK.
NORWAY
for*
Um
OllHIUi. that notice of
from* petition
Mra. Hamuel Partridge la quite ilck he puhlUhed for three work* •ucreaalrelr, prior not forget the place.
with a cold, and Inflammation of the to the third Tueeday of Colt., A. U. 1MB. la U*
Oifonl Democrat prtatml at I'irU, li tal'l

JCmery Young

lowest; it

We do
Wo havo

County.

please

repairs

loafers.
smokers
Shoemaker
Repairer

Oxford

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS AND RUBBERS.

eyea.
J.C.Saunders and wife visited at
North Norway one

Jamea Hhedd's of
dav laat week.

Mrs. F. T. Greene la having a very
bad cold on her lungs.
Hchool In thla district closed Friday.
Wlllard Duck's little boy la sick with

Count 7

A tnM

Smiley Shoe Store,

OEORCJE A. WILSON, Ju<l«e.
copy tlUK
ALIIERT D. PARK. Rcftitor.

Opposite

arm.

tha third

the
praylae
Oa

Tifaday

a

of Jan
A.

petition of Julia
ror the

County.

GEORUF. A. WILSON, Judfe.
A true copy—aiie«t ■—
ALBERT D PAIIK, RegWter.

Till •ubecrtber hen l>» rl^
public notice
I be tha lion.
that tha ha« l*ea duly .1 >|» I
t, of Oifonl aad
Jmlge of Prolate f..r tho
aeeumed tha truet of Kierutrli of tha eatale of
ALANSON WHITMAN. Int.- ..f Wm»l4oi k.
In aald Couaty, deceaaed, by glvlag bond aa Um
lawdlrrete; tha therefore reuueete all perw>n«
Imlelited to tha aetata of aald deceaaed to maka
Immediate payment, ami thoaa who hare aay
ilaraand* thereon to eihlblt the tame to

ELEANOR WHITMAN.

T. L. Webb's Blue Store,
will bo

next

Dr. Hturtevant of

oat.

to BEALS'

HOTEL.
a

All invited

to the

opening.

Raapeotflilly,

T. L. WEBB,

-

Richardson &

HOUSE.

Norway, Me.

Kenney,
Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces,
DEALKH4 IN

Hardware for Builders' Supplies.
WORK, IRON

WOOD

CARRIAGE

STEEL,

AND

—also

We carry the

Cumberland Coal!
largest

stock to be found in Oxford

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,

SOUTH PABIB,

County.
MAIN1.

COum?^®balsaM

Is oompoaod of puro and wholTOmo in^rodionts, and la the moat rallabla
rcmody in tho market for COIJOH3, GOLDS and ASTHMA. lOo.fclSota.

i

JANUARY PRICES!
O. W.

BOWKBR cto CO.
Hamburg*.

Cloaks Leu than Cost.

Kit
vr» havo nwrlvwl froM Shoal apr
I.—II LoBffUannMU, prV« wh $1,
|MI Tort. o*r tpdac Um of mAm iM kl|kM, lit, (xM lot. rour rhuto*.
Mttdtod.
iMptcUo*
foo>U.
prtr*l
trtmmtd,
Lot I.—44 l»cl» Cloak, Corny
prVw tm M, nv
Lot J —4 UwmiU, MlllUry C«p«, 111,
|t^»
mw.
at Parte, In aaM county. that they may
Lot A 11 UtrMiU, M 1Mb, Bmw, Mlk
LI Mil, Tm Mota, *ty lUk,
for aaM
•Inibl* footU, mM Ml mmMof Feb. neit.

^SSSsraStim^,
daj^

door

MODERN CLOTHING

ly,

leg.

in tho

Store all fitted for

week's report. It would seem that the
boUm
Thai the Mid petitioner
correspondent at Roxbury has not toOiuiud,
all perooaa Internet*!, by canaiagan abstract
much knowledge of the work being •f hlepeUtlon,
with thl* order Uereon, to be
don* at Chapman's mill, except through pabttthe.1 throe wMk* successively in Um 0*.
Democrat, a newspaper prtale.latPsrts.lu
some incorrect report, as we learned ford
laat week that the dam waa leaking badand trouble with the saws, etc. of Fab. next, at nine o'e loc k t n theforonoon, and
any they hava, why IhaaanMahoaM
wood work Is being done here, as the ahowcauMlf
not be granted.
amount of lumber aawed ought to t*stl«
OKORa| A WILaoMt Jndg^
fy, and It Is pronounced by the parties
^ ^ pA
Atreeeopy-jOMM
a«gt«ter.
in
class
who buy It to be first
every
respect. Mr. Jodrte delivered In mill
yard during the month of January 477
C.
£ords.

opened

E. E. MILLETT SHOE STORE,

Jaauary

Oilfield U attending him.
K. C. Poland and Thomaa Farrar arc
for Geo. Smith
going to haul poplar
from hla farm In Dlxfleld to tlx palp
mill at Qllbertvllle.
Charlie Chaae li Improving. lie U
abl« to alt ap aome.
The farmera have been patting la
loe, and It la the cleareat that waa ever

Manager.

pul>ll«h«*i

Tub •uWr1l»r hmlijr |1im public notice that
The Illram Lodge of K. of F. Is In a
be ha« been duly appointed bir Um ll»n. Judgr
flourishing condition having some seven- of Probate fur the Count y of Oxford and tuuneil
the IruM of AdmlnUrator of the r*uie of
ty members.
KRKN BLAIHDRLL, late of Denmark,
Joseph Hutchlngs Is sick and threat- In Mid
County, deceased, by (trine bond a* the
ened with a fever.
lawillrerta; he therefore niiunti all person*
been
confined
Mr. Geo. Yf. Osgood has
Indebted to the estate of Mbl dccea*ed to make
Immediate payment, and IIiom who bare an y
to his house some weeks by Illness.
therron to exhibit the mm to
Geo. 0. Shlrlev of demand*
Jan. IT. IMA. ClIARLK* W. III.AISDF.LL.
Deputy onSheriff
arrested
Thursdav
iNlph
Fryeburg

of a aore on bla

E. N. SWETT,

Lnejoy

Immediate payment, ami thoaa who hare ftay
ki
Davis Is quite sick demamli thareoa to eihlblt the aameABBOTT.
HIRAM D.
arising from a cut In his
17, IM.

PCRU.
Albert DeShon la tick from the eflfceta

Norway,

....

A. IV IMS.
of Peru
of
Julia A. luteappointment
of Peru, •• administrator of tha aetata of
IAS II. LOVFJOT. late of Para, la Um «ald
County of Oifonl, derea<e>l:
OKDMhP. that notice of the foregoing petition
fur three wtvk* »uoreeel»ely, prior
I*
to tha tblnl Tueaday of »>■»., *. D. I MO, In the
Oifonl Democrat piintv I at Parti, In eatd
oa

Mr. Charles B.

with eryslpelaa

Hoqm,

OXFORD, aa:—At a Ourt of Pndtato held all
I'arlt, within ami for tha Couaty of Oifonl,

January 17,1MB.
The many frlenda of Miss Cora E.
TIIE (ubarrllwr hereby gleee public aoUrethat
Clemons will be glad to learn that
be haa beea duly appolaUd by Um lloa. Jmlire
through the skill of Dra. Wilson of of
Probate for the Couaty of Oifonl ami aaeam
!llram. Bennett of Brldctou, 8waaey of ad the truat of AilmlnMrator of tha Ketate of
JOHIIt'A NMALL. lateof Amloyer,
Cornlan and Weeka or Portland, the
deceaeed, by gtvlag boml aa Um
force of her recent very dangerous Ill- la aald Couaty,
law dlrecta; be therefore miaeeta all pereoae Inness Is broken, and she Is now out of debtedtnthe eatate of aald deceaaed to make

danger.

Kim

OXFORD, aa:—At ft Court of Probate held ftt
Pari*, within and for Um Count* of OxA. I). UM.
fonl, oa the thlnl Tueeday of Jan..
Oa Um MUttoaof Bet*ey KaUm of Ramfonl,
of Crrua F. Katoa
for
tha
appointment
praying
of Rum fonl aa AdalaUtrator of the eetate of
MARY FARRAR lata of Humfonl, la UmmM
Couaty of OifDnl, iltmiol:
ORDERED. Tkat notice of the foregoing petition bo published for three work* eaecenlTOly,
prior to Um tblnl Tueeday of Fab., A. D.
I mo. la tha Oxford Democrat piloted at Part*, la
•al<l Coast/.
GKO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—*U*et HALBERT 0. PARK. Rrglater.

HIRAM.

A trae nopy

ORORUR A. WILSON, Jadga.
attest w
A LBRRT D. TARM. Register.

enheerther hereby glvM public notice that
been daly appointed br Um lloa. Jndge
Amoa Harlow haa bought Mra. KldProbata for the Oeaaty of Oifonl and aMin
der'a creamerr. He la going to aend hla
trwet of Rieculor of the Mate of
the
ed
cream to the factory next «eaaon.
SOPHIA WIIITTRMORC, lata of Parte,
That elder that the Frenchmen got la eaM eeunty,deceased, by giving bond m the
raaueM* all pereone Inmade them pretty happy, and aome of >nw directs; IM therefore
to Um MtaM of aald deceaeed tat make Imtheir feet were ao light they Mid they debted ■ payment, and Umm who have an/ de
would not break an egg If they ahould
thereon to eihlblt the Mme to him or to
Oarland. hie agent In thle eMete
•ten on one.
saWson D. WIIITTRMORR.
Albert DaShon haa gone to Lawlaton
Parte. Jan. 17. ft.
aeen
to.
hla
have
to
to the hoepltal
l«f
They art afraid that be will Iom It.

Nellie, wife of L. L. Searle, Is In tall- spring.
DICKVAU.
Mrs. Ansel Allen la having serious
Ing health.
I rlah, a aon.
trouble with her eyes.
A number of oar dtlsena recently at111.
still
Is
Widow
The
quite
with
the
laid
Ryerton
la
Forbee
up
Henry B.
tended ooart at Aabura aa wltneaaea In
She la cured for by her son-in-law and
grippe. Hla oldeet daughter haa been her
BRYANTS POND.
the Cheaery divorce oaae.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
unite alck but la better now.
R. 8. Tracy cloeed • twelve weeka'
Rev. F. E. Wheeler of Canton, N. Y.,
The membera of the Cryatal Wave Howard of Hanover.
11.
The light snow tall makea U a fine who supplied the Untvereallst society term of aohool at laat Peru, Jaa.
their
celebrated
O.
O.
of
I.
T.,
Lodge,
one-half day
winter for cutting birch, hut the two- last season, will preaoh here several The acholera not abaaot
twenly>flfth annlveraary Monday night, sledders
daring the term are, Frvd C. Holman.
are faring badly la many sec- ttmee during his vacation.
January 90th. The haU waa well tilled.
Ansel Dudley Intends making some Oay r. Holman, Alfred V. Hall aad
The lad lea furalahed as excellent aup* tions.
The contest In regard to the county changee In hi* store eoon. He will taks Marion O. Hall and Alloa A. Hall.
per. The entertainment waa very
ah*
must be deckled at the oomlng ont the partiUoq and make to Into om Jamee 0. Davie, aged 4 year*, waa
an
delivered
buildings
Warren
good. Mlae Llaale
Lei every voter poet room, the granary and the general •eat only oae hairday.
March
meeting!.
Interval*
verr
waa
which
original poem
Mra. 0.0. Tracy remalna a boat the
as to the merits of store; to will also be sheathed through'
lag. There waa lota of vlotuala left over himself thoroughly
««!•
before
mm,
being anable to alt up any.
the
cum
voting.
of
entertainment.
an
amount
nad

quite

Tboogh pleasant, wo hop*, m things go.

—

time.
It Is a hard winter for aqueducts, and
and uncomplslolng.
a good many have frozen up, causing been very patient
Bad oolds are very prevalent and some
great Inconvenience In the water
C. A. Baker was home from Gorham, are quite sick.
Mr. 1.1* French has suoceeded In getX. 11., a day or two last week. Ml«
for Mrs. Geo. W. Oilman,
report of operations up theic was very ting a pension
la
unfavorable. None of the teams aru formerly of Farnsworth, N. H. She
quite aged and out of health, and it
making wages.
her.
to
K. B. Knapp and daughter, Mrs. came in good time
help
Mr. Onalow Smith and family have
Flora Powers, nave gone to Waterford
for
the winter and
moved to Fryeburg
of Mr. Knapp's.
to visit a
less for a

It la not exactly a pleasure trip,

son went
up to Conway Corner Monday. In Douglass for assault and battery on TIIR eubecrlber hereby glvee public notice
Mr. A. IJnscott ana wife are apendby the llonorawho waa aiding Trial that he haa been ituly appointed air
of Oifonl
Joseph O'Clalre,
of I'robate for the Con
ble
Ing thla week In Kfflngham, N. II., with Justice
Pierce In quelling a disturbance ami Judjre
aiiumel the taut of Administrator of Um
Mra. Llnacotfs mother.
of
to
a religious meeting and removing
Mr. W. H. Stlckney paid ua another
CIIAKLRS M. ANDRRAOX .late of Itethel.
ahort visit. He returned to Augusta Douglass.
In Mb I County, deceaeed, by gulag bond aa the
law directs; he therefore requesie all person*
Monday night.
ROXBURY.
Indebted to the e»tate of Mbl <lece**ed ki make
a»l those who hare any
Reed's carpenters made short Immediate payment,eihlblt
Ii.
II.
the him to
BUCKFIKLD.
NORTH
<leman<l* thereon to
work of building hits boarding home;
IIRNJ. M. CLAItR.
IM.
Jan.
17,
In
his
lost
Will Blsbee, who
Angers
It
had
week
a
tnan
more
In a little
they
Ileald Brother's mill a short time ago, It
done. They used tarred paper Initend OXFORD, aaAt a Court of Probate heM at
so he thinks he can go to work again.
Pari*, wtthln an<l for the Couaty of Oiford,
Chaa.
mortar to make it «arm.
of
on the Mventeenth day of Jan., A. D. IMS.
1. D. Fuller's family Is on the gain.
has moved his family Into It,
Itundlett
On the petition of Jam** N. Wright, AdminJames Blcknell has gone to Ilartford
and will run the boarding house for Mr. istrator of Um aetata of ADRIAN T. MAXIM,late
to work, with foor horses. Alton Damon
of Parts, la Mbl Caunty, deceased, praying for
Reed.
ItcenM to Mil and convey all the real eetaU of
drives one team for him.
now start up sawing Mbl deceased, and fully deecrtbed In hi* petl
will
mill
The
The lumber has been coming Into
tlon on lilt at Um probata office at public or
birch.
Ueald Brother's mill at the rate of sixltr. Ilodsdon and his men are still prlrate Mia: Thai Um mM
Ordmed,
peUUoner gt<e notice
teen to twenty loads per day for the
dowels.
turning
to all persons Interested, by rauslag aa abetraet
last two or three weeks. It looks as
onler
thereon, to be
Mr. virgin of Bethel who bought the of hi* petition, with thl*
In Um Oithough there would be some work to be dowel squares of Mr. Reed Is in town pahllibed three week* successively at
Part*, la
a
fonl Democrat, newepaper printed
done there this season.
for a day.
that they may appear at a Probata
Mkl
County,
vicinour
In
There Is quite a demand
tl*t
on
the
with
<lay
at
heM
of
be
Part*,
hunters
to
Conrt
Four smart
Byron
nail, at nine o'clock la the forenoon, and
ity for oxen.
two noted hounds chased a fox down of fab.cauM
mm
Um
has
Peru
If
have,
West
why
•how
of
they
Fletcher
Daniel
any
Into our town. The fox made a turn should not be granled.
been In our vicinity the past week.
ORORUR A.WILSON, Ju.lge.
A Urge quan*
near L. II. Reed's mill.
Everett Blcknell and wife of Norway
powder and lead was turned A taM copy—attest
ALRRRT D. PARR. Register.
were at his father's, J. F. Blcknell's, tityof
loose on him, but Revnard was well up
39th.
Jan.
Sunday,
and shell, dogs and
shot
In
a Court of Prolate heM at
MAt
dodging
OXFORD,
Oscar Turner and wife of Hartford,
hunters. He made a good turn and openPari*, within and for Um Coaatr of Oxford, on
and Lauren Keen and wife of Sumner,
third
Um
Tneeday of Jan., A. p. IM.
edout with a winning pace for the
On the petition of Wm. F. Wller, ruardlan
were In our place one day last week.
Byron gold fields.
of IIARRT F. and ROURR F. WlLkt, minor
Much Jot has come to the home of O. helm of William F. and Sarah A. Wiley, tale of
8UMNER.
pMbodr, Ma**., deceaeed, praying for ItHsnnaford
by the birth of a son.
to Mil and convey certain real eacenM
Several from this place attended the
described In hU petition on tie at Um
late,
campflre at West Sumner Jan. 31st.
office at an advaatagooaa ofer of Ire
We wish to correct a mistake of last probata
II. A. Sturtevant has traded a cow
hundred dollar*, the proceed* to be pieced at

Feb. lat has been put off.
Married, at Otlafleld, Jan. 30th, Mr. for a 3-year-old colt.
Fred Stone and Mlaa Bertha Jackson.
Several In this vicinity are hauling
birch to 8. C. Heald's dowel mill at
EAST RUMFORD.
East Sumner.
B. C. Walte of Canton Point was In
A series of entertainments commenced
town Monday.
at the last regular meeting of Union
O. M. Richardson and wife of Canton
(irange at East Sumner.
were In town Tuesday.
The Keene Brothers recently loaded a
C. r. Wheeler U on the sick list.
car with hard wood lumber from their
A. Q. Coolldge cut the lc« for people Black Mountain lot.
here with horse power.
R. A. Roberts, O. D. Grace, O. O.
Mr. Isaac Richardson and wife were
Spauldlng and 8. I. Crockett are each
down from the Centre Wednesday.
securing a crop of Ice. It Is taken from
Krank Putnam Is logging In K. R.
I<ahrador Pond.
lumber.
Abbott's pine
Melville Beckler, teacher In District
H. J. Jewett of Bethel was In town
No. fi, la taking a week's vacation.

on

Why baa Mm Prlnea goot to Bottom?
Would you mil/ Ilka to know!

Tho Leading House In

Arthur flail of Paris.
jour monej always.
Rev. Dr. Dunn of Witervllle gave an
at
lecture
Instructive
and
Interacting
the Beptlst church Tueedav evening,
31st nit., on the work of the Maine BapSUCCESSOR TO
tist Convention In the etate; Illustrated
views.
mora
than
100
steraoptlcon
by
Wm. J. Wheeler of South Paris, and
&
F.

teacher.
Our alck folk* are general!y Utter.
scarlet fever.
Feb. 1st, there was born to the wife
Mrs. 8. A. Ktevena la getting better.
Sunday.
*on.
a
W.
Dunham,
Mrs.'Porter of Andoverha* been vis- of (I.
la
Hnclfle*
strips
Jame*
apool
WK8T BETHEL.
drawing
Itlnic her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Bessey,
from Llttlehale's mill to West l'arla.
the past week.
Hnow atorma are light and the conviaWest
Peru
of
and
Mr.
Mra. Win*
tinued cold la freetlng up tho amall
DIXFIELD CENTRE.
Ited at M. L. Wyman'a Tuesday.
atreama to their beda, flowing the doorAt* meeting of the stockholders of
Fremont Abbott la one of the f rtyyarda, roads and flelda In every directhe Dlxfleld Centre Cheese Company tion.
two that have the meatle*.
IV. A. Wyman an I wife, Waldo Heed, Jan. 3flth, Marlon Ilolman was chosen
In many reaperta the aeaaon la favorAndrew Churchill and Kddle Wvuun director and treasurer for the ensuing able for lumbermen and they are pusbfrom thla place attended the O. A. K. year. There was made at the factory Ingthelr work
rapidly.
the psit season eight ton* of cheese at a
hall at Ruraford Thursday night.
The Chapel Alu, composed of a hilfOn I v a few squeducts left In good run- coat of one and one-half cents per pound, doien energetic women of the place,
for will have about $JOO In the bank at the
ulng order. In moat cases It la the waate nine and nlne-tentha pounds of milk
maker.
pipe between house and barn that la one of cheeae, D. F. Newton, at thl« end of their flrat year. Of course women
frocen. C. M. Klllott'a waa the last one Mr. Newton has made cheese
ought to vote.
to freeie and now he ha* to carry water factory for aome twelve ycara and haa
A. W. Urover haa sold much of Ills
satisfaction.
house.
to hla oowa from the
glrcn general
stock, and now haa hay to sell.
there
31
Dec.
In
the
work
at
at
Andover
ending
l«
W. K. Clark
During
year
No new cases of scarlet fever are reIlls were 30 deaths, 10 birth* and 30 mar- ported the past week.
tlie wooda for V. A. Thuraton.
who
Fred Ordway Is reported better.
father, W. Clark, la living alone thla rlages In town. Among the aged
have died are Amasa Ilolman H8, Louisa
winter.
A deep gloom la cast over the comOur genial postmaster, C. K. Cary, Foster 80, Jame* Newman 87, Luclnda
by the death of Alger, son of
munity
Parker HI, George R. Weld 73.
haa been to l,*wlston the paat week.
Mr. W llllam C. Chapman. The deepest,
Cold weather contluues and lumber- heartfelt aympathy of all, la extendW. A. Wyman haa hla 4-foot wood
men are waiting for more snow.
ed to the atrlcken family at this, the
nearly all hauled to the Kalla.
Mrs. George Mitchell, a former resi- first broken branch In their family cirMra. Cynthia Ackley la atopplng at
her father'*. Chandler Abbott'a, alnce dent of this place, died auddenly laat cle.
SOUTH RUMFORO.

Mandcvllle Hull of Tera

H. B. Foster.

The
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lata af Dt
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Lot

Oiwwli,
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fro*
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Dress Good*.

1 Lot Stark DfM« Ootxla. Crvpo* Iwlta
Twill, fonMrly 71*. m«I Vie. i

Ms.
Ma.

fiiiiM

1 Lot M cm! gMito, Mf
1 LolM-lMk rlMMU, MW

411*11.

Domestic ttoodi.
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Mt,
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C. W. BOWKER & CO.,
Mm flnwi riMr «r i«atm
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FABIt, MM*
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ILLLLIIj

South Paris.

Organs,

Pianos and

Piano Stools,
Covers

Is Ott m»4i from utrMbi but
19 Itoelf so extrsct of roots so*
Imta. uH is therefore much
stroofor tbso soy prepsrstioo

ms4e from extracts. We hsvo
s new siH Improved process by
vhlcb wt obtsio s powerful extrsct frori) the pure rr>*te rials,
sod st s much loss expense
tbso by tt>e old methods. Ws
sre thereby enabled to five you
s bett'r
preparation for less
money tbso our competitors
offer you. It cootsioo no potassium or iron, sod is purely
vegetable.

Tni*i in.
ltab
A bwhrtwlbui; * ktkt radu«
▲ rwt vktt terlf uimknik:
A thsp rotund; I Wm Www unoor
Else Ujr h»t tr*r*h stdlrs massfrwp,itew wM Wwlof 1U1
A
Ml stslta hadss iku« taaail hiatal
A aeerdowa fanltoua Isy ssaldaast
A kMMl wUt Us ftUI ceaelarsd:JIUl U bst rays halt fro yu« I'tll
Biirty stownimor enUa lUcti
K*. 4M.-A Ow4 WUk.

0 taarry ktut, * marry hsart!
wko feel tU il—11 hroh,
0
0
p«MM o( surset art.
mj scowl and youth

and

Tbay 0

FRAZERca^lsee
IIX

TVS VORLB,

|

InMllit f«alHi»a»a MMTHWi artaaft*

Zi*X**tZ^v^KT1in feiSitxL
ronuuwpiiiiMooMum twr

1804.

Hebron

1892-3.

Academy.

sru*u tkmm or

Books;

Reasonable Prices.

ffoddrib

HEBRON ACADEMY is the
only pure
Tuesday, January 10, 1893, phosphatic baking
will

Mrl of lutmitw

uu'lvr

M

la U«

|>a.i

THREE DEPARTMENTS,
•
•
fluriral.
taglkk.
Alw 'lrt«rtanlt la
BL9CITIM ASS NUK.

f allaf*.

Fur Infunaatlva

«r

tl'lifM tW

ralaiufar.,

W. K. SIIUiEVT.
Iltkrwi, Mala*.

Utlrua

schools

A<*>Wtar. VuifaUr *». I«t.

n

4aep MM I <&MMafc

uJffw £14
U»jMiikr*«w
_
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A.M. GERRY,

BITTCKti

""I
lmr<IUM>y#Ite ]!««(.
U;v><ir I r#WflM<an» ».»* maJa aWl by
la* thUk.Muutm. U> itMrmUr wtut tu«

Try

■Mlk

l*arW,

If aim*,

...

km. It mar «a»» r«*f
baa aavvj huaUfwia.
nltttUii —if.

Find a word of three syllables, of which
the word dMcribian the Ivgwt picture
form* part, tue initial* of the other four
objects supplying the remaining letters.
This word will eipress • Mat* of feeling
appropriate to the holiday mmoo.

j

It

a

Bottle

Nope
Sucb

To-daj I

At* Tim tow-«HrlM<l aaj wmI.I
"»l
...Srta* fr«MB It*
U' Km, aCU'Ultt JUTZUts
I CWt Jwtl.

QwtwyAS*!

M»t » *«■» tta«pa to A. P.
Mam, tor to* mmtkM vgtfc

4M.-X«a«rlMl Eilfaiu.
L
Scatterlip's 1, 2, 3 was heard to 4,5, A, ?
that he wastiml of to much 1.2,3,4.5,0.7.
IL
1, 3. 3 is one of the United State* (abbreviated); 3, 4, 3. 6, a part of speech.
6, ?, 8, a stratum; t, V». 10. U, fare of a
circular plate; 10. 11, 12, IS. 14, to range.
14, 13, 10, a tatter; 17, IS, a boy's nick*
name. Tb« whole la good ad rice.
X*.

III.

t, 1,3 U a verb; 4,3, d. 7. a humor.
0, 9, a preposition; 10,11,12,13.14, epochs.
13, 10, 17. 10 are birds; 19. «, 21, 22. a

COHDEKED

number.

t>« K. c. WEtn MftYK AND UK \l>
Ii;» \ IMfM. a
IQ«- f.»r Ih .Wru. l>u*k
MM, ru«. Nwt«l«U, II**'l* hr, S»rT«Hi« I'ru*UlloarwtMil
iItvImI vr luUrru, Wakefulof Ural a
M*a. Maatal lWi>rr**lo«,
fmlM iMMNy. alwiy. 'Uray. -iraih. |>rrM
lurtotil Af». lUrmiiKx, Lum of l'i.w<rr Inrttbrr
Umtrrt-rt awl all »>mala
■H,
Wiiliin, liivlwurr linn, SwrmMorrhira
tifilWi uf l-rala. Nrlf abu**,
(MN>I l>;
<>f«r la<lut**a<*
4 MtU't ttNlawM. II.
• fur
by Mall. *• Uiuniilf* »!■ Iw»n lu
ran.
will •*»•!
Cm■ «rlrr fur • lull*, with
wrtiwn (wrttlN to rrfuml k<4n( If «4 r«tr*>l.
buirulM Imm<I <>alv k« \ M. li).KKY, l)rv|
(tM a»l m>il i|«M. vtilk Part*. M«.

Makts an tvtryday convenience of an
oU-t:m: l^xtry. l ur? anJ wholesome.

MONEY/", SJEU; 2—

Builders'

W«.

A PallM*.

!*•. m-Dlaysil,
When the following words have been
rightly guesaed and placed one below another In the order here given, the diagonals, from the upper left hand letter totba
lower right hand letter, will spell a much
loved name:
Crossword*— 1. Ancient. 2. A sovereign.
1 Gentleness 4. Humor. & To fancy, ft.
A plant whose virtues bsve been put in
verse by Charles L*mb. 7. A character in
Shakespeare's pUy of "The Tempest."

PtrpuriJ with scnipoious care. Highest
awjrJ at a.i h:re i:or J Expositions. Each
package Ha--.r* iw» larre r**- Avoid

WUitiona—arkl in*i«t

on having tha
NONE S"CM hranj.
MEUREIL & C~M! F. Svraom. N.*.

Xa 434.-Dws|ilali«s.
L My first is a weapon. Behead me and
I am a fruit. Behead me again and I am
part of the body.
1 My first is a line. Behead me and I
am the middle. Behead me again and I
am mineral

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Finish !

Kejr to lb* rutin.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If la «ul *f hi U»l of KUUh for la»fcl« or
ihii>|iW work. w»l la y»ur i»nlrr». 11m Luu
l*r Mil Utifta* om Im»I l'kM|i fwr Iwh.

Plaining, Sawing and Job Work.
E. W. CHANDLER,

...
Main*.
WtM Jiuumt,
Ca|<M mm! B*ll«r tmr mU, |*«4 m m«t

HOWE & RIDLON
olfcr

>■1*. M«U,
W« km

la HTaral fur |wU |>un >»» I a*IM «tora«
of aay uf IM M*k»*U aaiur-l i«U»w, |>mtH
•I IM mitImm tnuuab lu II wall, wtk,

J. f riMMf,
BuuU, SkoM. ClutklMC.w. iMkarlUs
OrjtMti
(ImiwI MiwImiHm
II. X. HuUtar.
HuuU. 9Mm. TruU I
W. A. rwOlartii.
r. A. MaittoC
l>r»p, aal fiacr Uwla. I

auavtf.

Teas,

j

Wm.C. Lm«W,
iiUMM Hum rwlitfti
lliala A McfcMU.
_

AlwaanL SeewldlegACe».Uw. Minbai
II. D. WakU.
OmPHhMmI
AlfrwltMa,

Coffees, Spices,

Am A

1 hmUmM of ib*
rtgt,

»a«w^

etc.

f.

Hanny.

DO YOU
WANT
A NEW

ft.

ft.

p*)uo« oalj.

vhUe pracUaii ft mod atmkmm tomm
Ibia u> » l ou.afclaof Toomx. A i
ful hw«i|.ia

W.

J. WHEELER,

A. I.

plj—tillnHi

daisy petal, and again take
the needle to the polka dot, and aa close
Thus
aa possible to the starting point.
each petal la formed bv one big loop,
which mnst be tacked fa the centre of
the outer edge. Sixteen loops will ordinarily form a daisy. The stitches should
be close in the centra, but diverging outwardly. The centres which are polka
length of

a

"So you want to marry Emma—but dot*, may ha covered with Solomon's
•he Is my only
"Oh, that'* knot*, or the dot may be darned over.
all right sir. 1 only want one."
Any one accustomed to embrolderlug
could thus easily copy a daisy. Follow
for
catarrh
I have been a sufferer from
nature In outline, also aa to site, remeinyears. Having tried a nnmber of reme- hering all daisies are not equally large
without
as
cures"
"sure
advertised
dies
nor perfect.
Do not use every polka dot, nor try
obtaining any relief, I had resolved
to take any other patent medicines, and put the flowers In even lines or
a friend advised me to try Ely'*
them here and there
bat

daughter.'7

motl moat reliable to ib*> world,
mwIjt paicatad livtalkM and to

CU1 it our store Mrt igwIm Xh»
Slop whMi mw puukos from

»lr;

Shakespeare will please excuse us If
we modify him thus 'Thrice It be clad
who hath hla system strengthened with
Ayer'a Sersaparllla, and be but naked,
though arrayed in furs, wboee blood Is
poor or with disease corrupted. An In| comparable medicine!

wv

Balm. I did so with great reluctance, bat can bow testify that after
aaAoc It for all weeka I believe myself
It la a moat agreeable reuaedy—
, earn.
mm Invaluable Balm.—Joeeph Stewart,
a

Ivers It Pond
PIANO
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husband

CM Grand Avenue.
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Brooklyn.

•1 eay, old man, what are you nutting
tbo*e toothpicks down vour buck for r
to wear my
HjMt getting la
wlaiar flannels,

training

old fellow/*

"Ajrer's Cherry
great relief la bronchltla.

Within a
mouth I have sent tome of this preparation to a friend suffering from bronchitis
and aithma. It ha* done him to much
spaces,
sprinkle
When cood that be write* for more."—Charles
aa If they had carelessly fallen.
the embroidery Is complete, edge the F. Dumtervllle, Plymouth, England.
shams and bedspread with lace, allowing a little falneeafor the sewing on
Levi Jr.—Fadder, de aheotlemans rat
and for the corners. Thla done, preaa
puya de diamond engagement ring yeaeverything with a moderately hot Iron. terday cornea py te atore to-day and
The result will be very effective, as
It." Levi. Sr.—"How vos he
well aa very Inexpensive, and will add a
>kf' Letl. Jr.,—"All proke up."
or
wealth of beauty to the blue, yellow,
Levi, Sr.—1VIII you oefer learn to take
white room now so fashionable, or It lotrreet In te blsneeef Vy didn't
you try
will make an acceptable gift.
to eel! te thentletnam a pUtoir

A DRUGGIST SAYS.
Oraxos Shxkbkt.—Cover two tablela C. Brown, Druggist, M
spoonfuls of gelatine with cold water
hoar, add a quart of
Village. X. H., aaya: 1 have sold your and let soak one
boiling eraUr and a pint of sugar, stir
over the flre aatll a syrup la made; set
to cool, add the Juice of twelve oruagee
ternoie aica and two lesnona, strain, bent In the
They cared me of theeeother
limiJy whiten of tlx eggx, torn In a freeter and
beadecfcea wbea every

Cwned

UNABLE TO TELL,
Yea. that was to. For year* Isuffered
severely with scrofula: eores broke out
all over my body, and I am unable to tell
one-half that I suffered. I waa not able
to obtain relief until I used Sulphur
Bitters, which completely curpd me.—C.
B. Dale, 17 Allatoi Street, Bottom.
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frictttific jtoerirau

Mr. Jut*fm M-rrifH.

llriilnton Vtlll'H, 1MM.
For mif than four moutha I havel«rn
suffering with carbuncle* oti my right
hand, roinpl. Irly disabling ma from ih'iag
aiijr kind of l.«l> >r. My hand tu awolleu
to unit |y UrtW tlm •* lu natural thlckneaa,
diwhargim: froiu a* many a* eight or ten
filar*** al MM UNM; the il« »li had all
n.l uoiHie Vnova
t• ir11I Win**, .iii-1 I
Ili%«l in. .1 everything that
how much.
l««n
hail
rer<>miu»tided, without any
l»til
Ma<l M f •■ill In medicine, 1-ut
al U«i wa» |MMlM to try a bottle of
KiW* Suimhuii i. froui which I
derived great l» -in-rtt. I am now on mr
aenmd bottle; hit hand I* entirely healed,
and I am now able to ilii I lie work on the
f 11 inI wm.' I MMMM4 it to any on*
•iilTt-riug witli bad humor. I Lnotr It

hel|«*d

Jlllll! Sill
We

will ftell All Our

Blankets, Shawls,
Skirts, Underwear,
Gloves, Hose, etc.,
At

Greatly ItoliMwl Prim fwrMXtS* I>»y#.

me.

(Hlgued.) J A mm MoNHiauif.
Rri'l'jton, 1fill**, VurrV |*.i2.

r» th* Publicv« >ou will are from
the Ami dale. It I* aome all yeara aince I
tohl what KlMo'a HtKatrtntiXi ilid for
I ran »»y It stronger today than
me.
than, for I hare been well, and have had
no mora aorea slur* I took it.
My uelghbora know of tha fact*, and I am reedy to
tell anvleiily l»y word or letter Imjw Kim..
S m
* r win i.»
|>u rifted my blood and
eurad me. I am an old man eighty yeara
old, a farmer, aud hat a always livid In
■>

UrUgtMt.

This Monarch of Health and King
of Illood Purifier* haa bean aold for
aaven rears under a guarantee of no
rnrr no pay, and not one alngle bottla
haa bean returned. What other remedy
Aak for KIbO
can ahow such a record ?
BaiMparllla, and taka no other; ItcurM
when all elae falla.
KI5U X A5UPACTURI5G CO.,
BiUitoa, Ma.

HANSON G.

LASRABEE.

BLACK AND COLORED
DRESS GOODS SALE,
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South

Paris,
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Books,
Stationery

Blank

lo

Uklaf Mock,

Prices Cut one-quarter Off!
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toids A Tatlng.
A woman doee not cry; but she may
invasions I ly burst Into tears, or scalding
tears may course down her cheeks.
Any new enteqtrlae, be It a railroad, a
government, a horse race or piggery. Is

favorite.
A Girl of ner Word, ne (about to
Cut the Swiss as long as the bed would
travel.) "I»o vou really want me to
Baldness Is often preceded or accom- need. Three breadths would
Hhe.
"Well, perDo not sew together until come back soon?**
panied by gray Mas of the hair. To pre- be required.
U Is easier to handle. haps you had better. You see, I promvent both baldness and grayness, use uearly finished, as
a
work
ised not to forget you."
I'l I lair Uenewfr, an honest remedy. When the breadths are united,
few daises over the seams.
one
at
To form the daisies commence
Its I headed Customer (la barber shop:)
needle
M want b hair cut." Affable Barber. of the polka dota, and bring the
back on the outside of the Swiss the
which hair 7"

PIANO

HwyW.rm,

sickening thud, or Is laaacbrd Into
eteraltv.
la the bright lexlcoa of literature
there Is no lurh word as fall, though a
man may become embarrassed or bis
■Hairs go Into liquidation.
A young woman never plsys or perform*
on the piano; she renders M-Wvtloo*
from the great nutter* and sometimes
glvee a recital.
Do not say that Miss Blank was tbe
centre of attraction at tbe assembly. If
and
you would make yourself clear
perspicuous, tell your reader* that she
was tbe rynosure of neighboring eyes or
the obeerved of nil observers.
Only vulgar women pay visits; ladles
who are lattice return calls.
People of tone do not break up housekeeping. They relinquish It.
It Is aocl«l solecNm to say that Bob
Y useless has been discharged, or has got
ItbeO. B. The approved form Is Mr.
Kobert Yuseless ass severed ble con*
nevtlon w lib the establishment of mas-

peppered

lengths from half a yard to a yard
long, 'lie complementary colore together. The weavef*s knot li the best

*

All dealers.

applauded

J

?

64 doses for 35 cts.
Ask for True ML. F.H

affluence.
A public speakrr la never
to his face but cheered to the euno.
Uemember that a ben a criminal leaves
this world through the Instrumentality
of the gallows, ne falls with a dull,

eye.
apple
washed, of course, was a good thing for me, for,
In
broiling. as I was performing before him perrake care not to overcook
It la not possible to say how long meat sonally, It was not etiquette to take any*
varies
time
the
be
broiled;
or Ash should
thing 'from the audience. 1 therefore
with the atrength of the Are, the qual- asked him to take out his watch and
ity aud thickness of the article, etc. lie- show It t>» me, which he did. I then
lllrda are apllt open and Aattened
said: "Will your Imperial Majesty allow
fore being broiled. Hound A*h are also me to throw the watch overboard Y" He
usuallr o|ieued. Broils should be serv- laughed at first, but n second afterwards
ed as hot ai possible In very hot plates. his brow darkened, and he looked a little bit aa It he were offended w ith me for
making the request. "If," said I, "I do
LEFT-OVERS.
not return the watch to you exactly at
crochet*
or
roe In
Every «onuu wbo knltt
you give It to me, you can put
ami
''mid*
of
in «or»tedt hat a quantity
Iront for the rest of my life if you want
almost
from
every- to." The gultan, looking me straight In
endt"—left-overt—
thing the has made. Thev are of differ- the ere with a piercing glance for a secent kluds of woolt—tingle lephyrt of ond,'handed the watch to me, and I Inmultiplied brand*, Saxony yarn* of stantly threw It luto the rippling waves
moreevery grade, etc., etc., and these,
of the'llosphorus. The yacht careened
over, are at varied In color at waa over, for
the
every Individual, from
old
In
the
coat"
patriarchal
"Joseph't
cabin boy on the forecastle to the suldart.
tan himself astern, rushed to the side
What to do with them It a question and looked overboard after the watch.
often atked, and at often negattvely I felt that If
anything went wrong with
anawered. llut one woman hat tolved this trick 1 certalulv should be put In
of
the myttery, and hat for retult one
Irons; but I called for a Ashing line,
the prettiest afghant thlt teaton hat and Instead of
at
showing rov
produced.
once proceeded to do a little Ashing,
The work It eatlly accompllthed hy while
every one looked at me, not so
one perton, or It may b« the combined much with astonishment at with
pure
Into
entire
an
effort of
family, brluglng
disbelief In my ability to recover the
the
of
ttlffened
the
llngert
requisition
watch, which was not only one of the
aged grandparents, at well at the wee things In the world the saltan liked, but
In
knlckeronet
little
the
rt
of
tlugr
w*i worth a groat deal more than any
bocker* and plnaforet. Indeed, while watch I
myself had ever teen. My Ash'a
latt
In the Adirondack!
Augu«t, lady lug, however, happened to be pros|*rthe
what
her
"day camp,"
gave, at
ous, for In In a few minutes I drew up a
termed a "knotting party," and to thlt little thloer and landed him aafeltr on
both texet were Invited and formed a deck. I
brought It before the sultan,
jolly compauy. A generout handful of took out rov ftocket-knlfe, ripped open
tangled yarn wat given to each Individ- the Ash, and prevented the watch to his
ual, and a prize offered for the one who
majesty, In, of course, exactly the tame
flrat knotted hit or her varlout piece# coudltfon at It wat when he handed It to
together. It made a great deal of tport; me. Turkt, at a rule are not very detnd when each oue*t ball wat complete
monstrative, aud I found In after life
for there wat a "booby" at well at a that to make a Turk
laugh heartily It
rat price offered), thlt lady't afghan
smile, look pleased,
They
lmpos«lble.
a
tuch
wat well ttarted. Trv
party and with their daintily pointed nails pick
tome winter evening, with a few picked
their beards; but on this occatlon every
not
do
all
It
tett
enjor It. Turk, from the tultan and hit bluefriendt, and
wltn
the
be
thould
doting
added,
Garnet
blooded pachas to the tallora In the foreVirginia reel or lancera. bimple re- castle, sent
one howl of delight Hint
freshment It all that would be necettary. floated over up
the beautiful Golden Horn
do
the
would
and
Jollity
Uniqueness
and re-echoed from the hills of Asia.—
rest.
Herrmann In the North America^ ReIhf pieces oi wortiru •imuiu iw uiu»rn
view.
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fir*
Ihm

man's
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not. Many good
cook* maintain ;tlut It W heat to cook never beguu or opened or started; In*
one aide entirely and then the other, but variably Is It Inaugurated.
the more ordinary way It to turn freIn short, aa a general rule, remember
the that It Is a cardinal principle of polite
quently. It Is a good plan to dip
article to be broiled In melted fat before literature never to call a spade a apade,
plat Ing U on the gridiron, aa tlila help* but that sharp Inatrument with which
to set the surface qulcklv; hut If there theThebau husbandman laya hare the
la not much fat, and If the meat la very breast of our great mother.—Boston
lean. It la well to melt a little butter or Transcript.
and draw
put a spoonful of oil In a plate
the meat through It. Thla precaution
THI MAGICIAN AND THE SULTAN.
•hould alwaya tie observed for Ash.
Duriug the parage on the yacht we
Ileal should not tie salted before being Imoui* more familiar, unit I waa brought
siirlob*
should
IiiIocIomj contact with the 8ulUn and
tirolU-d, but a Utile salt
kled over It liefore serving It. Fish, noticed that he lud a mo»t tu jgulAceut
however, mar be aalted and
watch which he consulted aud handled
In oil. Itabould be at If It were the
of hit
This,
before
or

F.
A

fljflV

Tbe proper caper la to remark that beao-*
quired a competence or attained to

you
daisy bed-covering. Shades of vellow deserve, Musan, he almost sighed.
GLOBE
F H A M K
will made the ox-eyed daisies with the
No, Ilenrr, she said, I suppose not,
LADY
RISK
dark brown centres—"black-eyed Sutime of life I can't afford to
but at
ODE
A 8 K
sans," some people call them. Shades be too my
particular. Come In and have
BY
34 K
of blue will make the pretty Mlchielm-is
some
E
K
supper.
daisies, and the white silk with green
Aud llenry went In.
Na 4'A—Curtailments: Glume, glum; and gold will form the ordinary Held

Howe & Ridlon,

1

que*tlou
turned frequently

Na 437.—llaif Squares:

focUa UOLIDAT

cmmh.1
jll
Nnltaia.

Ca,
Urmrtn.tto.

rbuk* ixtttrM li

Bkici of citra

a a la.

Ck*Ua*

r.Q.nM,

Mrt

DH viiii bow m k»l Nt •( Ita I»-i Itof
STAPLE u4 HMT UKiiCUUU la

—

T. L. Wabb'a Mm Mm,

bwl

Feathers of all kinds.

•OCT* PAU.

WTUH/,

UuMeki. fwyit'lwiiywi,
Mt.i «U.

Super Woolens,
Cotton Wool, Hemp, etc.

V« a|TN to art-*i* IKU comjmm m IM
a bora twItUaai. awl laftM ;n to call m m
wMa purcMalaf fwnl*.

■ttan A Farrar, MmU a»l C'aaaail uowla.
A.
Dwga. Mi 9(<wrua« Uuwia.
Md r»w». WatoMa, ChicAa, J«w»lrT, tic
Willi J.
Ml*. J. ft.
Jiwalar aa.| ot,u. Ua.
A RlckarU,
Uwnl MiwfcaaMii
%. Itaytoa ftolator.
A Kmmt.
rmM awl <
m.

fuwl mmiImiI of

mm

dependa

PARTICULAR.
to use, as It m 111 uot unfasten. Koll
lUy was trembling ou the edge of the
the worsted thus knotted Into balls, after
V I ■ D I C T
the old-fashioned rag-cari»et style, and night.
I « B O B L B
The sun had dropped behind the hill*
crocltet the aame Into anv pretty show v
O I T I I I N
and splashed the sky with red.
♦tltch you tnav know. The shell stitch
T O B a I O X
For two hours Susan and Henry had
0 R A
is always satisfactory. Make a atrip the
T O It V
Ulklng.
II A M K • I S
deslml'length for an afghan, and about been
(ienlle reader, do you know what they
I'uto thlacrochet
1 A C B I M O
♦even Inches In width.
were talking about?
A B B A I 0 X
a atrip of black worsted about one-half
Not
same
the
the
w
of
colored,
using
kith
I
the
From
No. 433.—A Christmas Puiile:
TImmi guess.
The«e stripes are subject to
to 14. Bir Iaiw Newton; t.% to Jrt. Cbriotma* stitch.
Hullloe It to UTt whatever It wm an
to the taste
&
In
Melon.
2.
Cheat.
width,
according
Crosswords-l.
change
Day
amicable concision had been reached.
Towvr. i B«ki & Diary o. Snake. 7. of the worker. When the desired site Is
8u*au waa tweet fared and tender and
Paint. & Fairy.
complete, flnlsh by a border all nround, the amethystlue tint* of I lie evening
No. 434.—Christ mas Candles: Th«M, or a border on the sides only, fringing
touched her face softly and the fading
UnK, wbirK. »tiK, JulY, frollC, brancll, nu ll end.
threw a halo about Iter head. Yet
Tliere Is neither a wrong nor a right light
Malt, 1, wraM, liybT, mIM, vl A, Sauta
•he was no spring chicken.
to this afghan, some people claiming the
L'lauK—"MKHKY CHRISTMAS."
But what odds?
*mooth surface as the wrong, and others
No. 433.—December Diamoods:
Henry had panted all the years of hla
M
C
the right. 'I'he reason for this la that
bachelorhood In a bn*rdlng house and
hI i
• He
the ends of the worsted should extend
could not have told spring chicken from
an
half
of
faHti
the
to
•aHab
knot
the
length
beyond
old hen anyway.
baiTiii
•adIbom
Inch. It thu« gives a soft shaggy effect,
lie folded her to his throbbing bosom
CHHIHTMAH MlttTLRTOR and the coloring looks richer avcordiugand then (lowly unfolded her.
HlKtlD
IABTIIII
iyWe shall be so happv, Im whispered.
HTlB
BOXll
I/eft-overs of embroidery silk may lie
Yes, Henry, was her murmured relOt
B AB
utlllied In the making of pillow-shams
•iwnse, and so harmonious. Whatever
E
II
or bed-spreads.
1 shall believe now, heuceforth
No. 431-HlddMi European Cities: Lyons,
Buy Swiss muslin, dotted about the you say
Lisle, Rome. Geneva, Venice, Riga.
site of daisy centres, and embroider a and forever.
Na 422.—Double Acrostic:

t will fuml.h lMtORH an.) WIMXiWS of Mj
SU« or Mj\m U iwmmIiW |>rtm.

THIS COUPON IS

broil

upon
Ita belug cooked partly In the flame.
The fat drope cauae a flare to Hae, and
thla quickly aeala up thejuleeaand givea
the meat the peculiar flavor characterlatic of a broil. Broiling mnat not be
confuaed with grilling, which la cooking
a

being dipped
wliied before broiling—never

Powder, Shurltze,
or e. c
and guaranteed to give
natiftfaetion. A good line of
fthooting coat*, at bottom
priced. Call and examine before purchasing.
Your* truly,

ml

r°yy.
•4? ■ «r#UI»,

healthful

Wood

h

with a wllow tOrkjL
• u> .ua. rf I»i"ur#ar» waaUato waU.uf
*
kTMtH (Ml 1
MMrfrif To
•iMaarh to m
of <«rlrr. C*»J

•urns held It ea thsir chWf daltfht,
Aad asms as "|sb»a* bats It.
It mssia ywar ays alth traasbaroas wlls.
All Umlts srarUaplac.
far. Ibiaih yae grast It with a smite.
Twill oftra *at ywa aaaptag

line* ofGunit, Bitfe*,
Revolver*, loaded shells and
ammunition of all kind* in Oxford Co. and what Is better
the lowest priced.
Shotgun
*hell« loaded to order with

ll «tll rmt
*kt« iflw*. I

to thai a»f
Li'iin
bM axlirlat
t>
ra»r« t,f .

as

is

Largest

^•(■NMUnMi M»tV1a#t*<
AlMMiatlMi W*»weef "I L

a

mk

Sportsmen Attention

Blood Purifierj
| The Greatest
KNOWN.
»♦at a
WorH nutt «f

an to nan i

and nutritious.

SULphur
BiTTER
•a*

powder made, and
recommended by
Physicians of all

Indlapensable

I"

1

A

method of cooking. When auch a lire U though they quite comasonly Indulge In
available, there can be no more excellent poetprandUl eloquence.
meat,
It Is only la private that mnslcUns
way of dealing with aaaall pleceeof
auch aa chopa, ateeka, amall blrda, amall play. In public they coaflae their a »erlVrfect
flah.
from
illcea
large
flab, or
glee to discoursing most eloquent music.
It la vulgar to aay that a man got rich.
broiling can oolr be done over the Are.

0 • beacon Sam* It thlnce.
■*! mC tta Hal,
Daauty 0
It well
0 »bmci, too, suppliae
White a
0
glras to baauty'a nit
Oh. many,
0 a chsak looks fair,
Just .....Oof tbs marry eyaal
before the Are.
Of glfta to
O -1 bold tbaa bail.
The chief dlAkulty with brolla la the
b«ut It blaet.
For the marry,
0
of the lire. 8moke muat be
management
The rlretee gire four words appropriate avoided, and U la not poeelble to broil
to the
aueceaafully oo a tire that haa lust been
mended or that aenda out jeta of gaa. A
X*> 431.—A CrtHwanl.
handful of aalt thrown on a smoking
ilr Ant It la Jekloc. bet aot la fen;
Are belpa to clear It. Meet needa plenty
My ssraad le racl <c. bat aatle ran;
My third It la aabla, bet eat la rood;
of flare, especially at flrat; lib, but IllMy (earth It la tapper, hut M>t In foodt
lie. Broiled booea (devilled) ban to be
My ftfth tt ae aaahoa. kti aot la tfclpt
made black with tba dare.
My tilth It la drtahtac* bat eat la slpt
The condition of the gridiron haa
My ssraeth la einy, bat aot la $ lad;
It
Aad eew, lit lit frlttdt. all eiy Utttre yoa*rs much to do with aucceeaful broiling.
should be acrupulously clean, and should
had.
I'm cold u4 sarsra, bat yaaag folks llhe at be cleaned thoroughly after every tlese
wall;
It la uaed. When U baa been used for
dual at lad my reagheaaa, that Iraa talL
They dual
Ash It require* a good deal of cleaning,
atkt
my
yoe
HI Iters yee le gaaat ma, aad
will
or whatever la next broiled on U
The gridiron should
taate of the Ash.
Bet plsats la rsmsmhsr. I'm eaaral haad
tie greased before being used, and should
be heated thoroughly before the meat la
Ma. 41*.—I
to
put on It. l*ut It rather near the flre
It wraps yve round, all aaft aad warn.
of the
Yat rary far from pltatasl;
begin with, to cook the outsidesoon
aa
It hat aa balk, ee wai«bt. ea form.
broil as quickly aa possible. Aa
Bat aaarywhaaa saaam peasant.
the surface on ooe aide Is browned, the
tasks
the
It
aklae,
It
It SMHtata. Bias,
meat should be turned and the other aide
la rata yaa wwald dstaia It;
browned also; after this It should hr
IThUs aajr was raa Ud U rtoa.
turned frequently. When turning It,
Thara's as uae aaa raatraia IL
the greatest care most be taken never to
Subject of maay a wordy ftcbt,
stick a fork luto the lean pari. It la a
Ku variously msa rata lit
whether a broil should be

MC«.,VOH*MH.IS

lulu

most acceptable way of
meat or flab, and la exceedingly
It la not
w holeeome and very quick.
alwaya convenient, however, became a
(or tbla
hot, clear Are It

Brolllog la a

rooking

depart, The excellence of

.....

Instruction

BROIUNO.

THB COfUUCT THING.
fa ordinary conversation It U well
enough to »p«k of door* being opioid;
bat la compodtkm dmr tall to say that
tba doors were thrown opto.
Illiterate pmou will nflinllnm lay
that tba day begaa, etc. TbU la bad
form. Dejt are laevltably ushered la.
Never say a maa fell to tba groaad
and wu killed, bat tbe maa waa precipitated to mother earth, a lifeless mass of
bumsDlt y. A lifeless eorpse is also autborlsed br extensive usage, although
somearhst Id tbe nature of pleonasm.
It may be aooeeesury to suggeetto
young writers tbst they never have sfter
dinner speeches at public banquets, al-

WtM—<U m r»Mt» far — jmt, Ufatt—i.
m riHutii tar U»r<M r«*r«, to
UridwiU w fiWw l«r (n r«n, J» " "
A. r. LEWIS, ri7.fc.rr
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